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Under Article JOe of lht? hcudc~ regttlation, Council Regulation (EEC) No 337/79 
of 5 fo'ebruary 1979(1), the Mernbel" States must report annually, normally before 
1 September, to the Commission on trends in their wine-growing potential. 
The reports are based pri~rily on two series of statistics: 
information collected by Member States from the declarations by 
wine-growers on grubbing ope rat ions, new plantings artd replantings 
actually carried out, as required by Article 30b of ·the basic regulation; 
the results of annual statistical surveys of areas under vines, as 
provided for in Council Regulation (f:EC) No 357/79 ()f 'l fo'ebruary 1979(2) • 
. Using the information supplied by the Member States, the Com1iss ion is 
required to report to the Counci 1 e;u~h year, normally before 1 December, on 
trends in wine'-growi.ng potential, the balanct! between production potential 
(c.treas of vineyards in production and yield per hectare) and conswnption of 
all kinds, cmd to nssess future trends with regard to this balance. 
'l'ld~ is llw purpose~ nf lht~ prct·wnt r·ct>e.>rl, eovcring mainly the 1983/84 wine 
yc·;•r. 
Aeeording to the plnn adopted in the reports submitted in preceeding years, 
tht~ pa·eseut report will deal with (l) trends in Community wine-growing areas, 
(2) Dl<lt·ked trends, and (3) trends in intnt...;Conunuitity trade «md in trade 'with 
the outside world. 
Now th:.at Portugal and Spain have joined, the Com~unity areas under vines have 
i rwnwsed hy 80%; a Chctpler '• lws bc~t!n added on this subjtH~ t. 
!"'_ot~: The statistical tables attached to the present report include data on 
Greece from 1971/72 onwards •. 
( 1 ) 0.1 No L 51,, ~.]. L ~ 79, p. l. 
(2) OJ No L 54, 5.3.1979, p. 124. 
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This section will deal in turn with trends in the total area under vines 
in the Conununi ty hy mnjor types of product ion (wine grapes and o.ther types 
of product lon such as lab le ·grapes arid grapes for drying). 
Before the entry into force in April 1979 of Council Regulation (EEC) 
No 357/79 on statistical surveys of areas under vines, the statistics 
were based mainly on reports from the Member States on the final 
forward estimate (Article 5 of Regulation (EEC) No 337/79). 
On the basis of Regulation (EEC) No 357/79, the first basic survey of 
areas under vines was carried out in 1979 in three Member States 
(Germcmy, Fnmee and Luxembourg) "nd in 1982 in the other two 
wine-growing Member States (Italy and Greece). The survey has to be 
carried out every ten years and provides information on the slrtu~ture, 
the e1rcas producing quality wines psr and other wines (table wine), 
the age of wine-grape vines and the other <~ategories of vines such as 
those· fot· table grapes, grapes for drying and propagating material. 
The analysed results of tlw first basic survey were published in May 
198')(1). 
Also, annual interim surveys have been carried out covering areas 
grubbed up/abandoned, replanted or newly planted with wine grapes. 
These surveys were carried out for the first time in 1981 in Germany, 
France and Luxembourg, and cover 1979/80 and 1980/81. 
[n [Laly and in Greece these surveys were carried out in 1984 and show 
the changes occut·ring during 1982/83 and 1983/84. 
Comparison of the results of the two statistical methods, one based on 
the final estimate and the other on the basic/interim surveys 
(Regulation 3~7/79), shows a discrepancy. 
(tfiine in ___ the European Community. Euros tat, lSBN 92-825-5255, 198'). 
... 
. - :t -
Un i l : hcc•la t't! 
------------- -----····-------------- -----···- -----..------~-- --····- .. _____ .. -.-- .... ·- ··-. ···- .. -- ··-·--·------------- ... ------- --
: W inc Jt!ilt' : lJil~ i c'! 
:instrument : 
... D •· .
.. 
. 
L Cr f.EC 
: ----------: -----------: --~~--~---- :· -~~--~~..-.--~: __ ,_~--~--------: .... --~------.-: -----------: -~---------: 
: Final 
: Estimate : 1.177.771 : 9S.578 : 1.159.&78 : 1. 283 : 
. 
. 
104.701 : 2.~39.018 : 
1979-1980:-----------:-----------:-----------:-----..;-----:-----------:-----------:-----------: 
: R. :157/79 : 998.71S : 93.8S8 : Deferred 
: survey 




: estin~te : 1.138.784 : 9S. 686 : I • 1 S 7. 5 :10 : 1.313 : 101.39~ : 2.494.715 : 
1980-1981:------~----:------~----:-------~-~-:-----------:-----------:-----------:---------~-: 
: R. l"t7/1•»: •JlK.ncn: •»"t."-11: l)(~f,~r•·•!d a.·u1: llt•t't!ra·t!d 
: ~urvuy : Hurvey 
:-.----------·-··--. -····-·. -···- ··- ... -· . ·- ... -. ·--····--- ....... -··-· , ... ··-··--------··-- --··--- __ ... _ .. __ -------· _ .... ~ --~···· .. -- ~---···: 
: F i 1t:tl 
: e~limotlc.• : 1.1:!1.110: ·~1.1•~7: l.llel.71eM: 
lqHI-IqH2:-----------:---------~~:-----------:-----------:-----------:-----~-----:-~-----~-~--: 
: R. ~"t 7/79 : '~f, . 7 K 2 : I • en I • :! 2 tJ : •»O. lltJ : :! • I HO. 099 : 
:-------------~~-------------------------------------------------------------------------------: 
: Final 
: estimate : 1.102.000 : 97.R22 : 1.121.034 : l. "J 1 b : 
lqM2-l98l:-----------:-~---------:·---~------:----~----~-:---------·-:-----------:~----~-----: 
: R. ]57/79 : 9~4.397 : 98.294 : 1.031.229 : l. 306 : 89.631 :. 2.171~.857 : 
:--------~----------------------~--------------------------------------~-----------------------: 
: Final 
: est imatc : 1.069.000 : 100.763 : 1.053.630 : l. 306 : 90.248 : 2.314.947 : 
l983-l9M4:--~--------:-----------:-----------:-~---------:------~----:----~------:----~------: 




This discrepancy may be accounted for by the fact that the 
statistical survey of wine-growing areas (Regulation (EEC) 
No 357/79) covers only areas production from which is normally 
for sale, thus excluding areas cultivated by wine-growers not 
engaged in conunerce. l t is found, at least for the two 
main-growing eountries ··~ France and Italy ~ that areas under 
vines for win~ gr~pes are ste~dily contracting. 
1.1 .• 1. 
Nature of 
Reference 
The policy on structures, adopted in 197b and slrt:!ngthened in 
1_980,. has had <l marginal influence on area reduction, and. the 
objectives set when the various measures were mtopted have not 
been ctchieved (l ): 
ineentive End of :Objectives Reali s<t- Achieve- Total 
scheme (ha) tions ments by achieve-
instrwnent fin l983 end 1984 naents 






Conven; ion pn!mitun 
( 1t) 
R (EEC) n° ll£d/76 
')0.000 78.000 78.000 
:----------------------:-----------:---------- : -----------:-----------:-----------:~----~-----: 
Spt•c· i<t l pn~mi 11111 
- conver·sion 
- st ruC' l tiring 
1..-mguedoc /R<wss iLl on 
R (F.F.C) n° 7B/h27 
.i]. 000 
66.000 
ll•. 7 7H 








- de fin i live 
Premiwn for foregoing: 
rep lc.-n t i ng 















: R (EE<!) n° L•';H/80 1987 2'•0. 600 69. ll7 73.676 
1t) Conversion means~ in this specific~ C'i.lSt-"!, temporary ahanc.lonment_ 
for n pt?riod of six years. 
**)As Italy has not submitted appli.c;tlions for· reimbur·semenl undt.!r 
Regulations (EEC) No '•56/80, result.s nre only provisional (;1bout 
ti'!..l27 ha for· all lelnpor;u·y awl clefinilivt• ahalldonmt!llts until 
I')H/t) .. 





Between 1979 and 1984, ,2.4llha were definitely aban~oned 
with Co11111unlty aid$ (ni>Cmt :!l of wine growing potential), 
while 111 .OS7 ha were abandoned temporari ty ~ 
The inter i111 survt?ys >'·oa•fl nn lhls nH1tl ive ly sena ~ 1 contract ion: 
between 1982 and 1984, the ••['ea planted with wine grape vines 
eontrncted by only 2}.22~ hw (+ 1,2 %). 








:Grubbing/: Replan- :New plant: :Crubbing/: Replan- :New plant:· tion 








lt)l;tl ll.C,7'.!. H.(, c.; I, 'l .Hid tJ(,. 7M2 7.00H 7.ROO l.lJC,'l 99. 'l2'} 
: ----·- '~ M --~·--- ...... : ------~--: ---~ ·~ ----: --------~ .. : -~~-------: --------i-: ------~--: ---------: -~-------: 
Jo'~·ae~·~ 
qualtiy wines: :!6 .I•MR 29. 10'> 8. 22(> 1·7';.731 16. 726 2:!.0')') 7.1]'1 1•8H. 19'1 
psr 
oth~r wines 69.962 20.67 L 216 1•8'•. 905 Lal.l64 1' .1.68 292 1•'>9. 50 l 
total 96 .1.')0 49.776 8.442 960.636 57.890 37.523 7 ·'· 31 9/• 7. 700 
:----.;..---~-----:--~------:--~------:-----~---:---------:---.;.. __ .;.. __ :---------:----~----:----~~---: 
~-~~·t~~ 
qua I i ty wines: :· .. 20';. 997 6.859 7.317 Ia • I I '> :! l (). '; 70 
psr 
aut res vim; H2'l.2]2 30. l H 7 '>.777 ] ·'•0 I X04.22] 
total : I • <HI • 22'1: 37 ~OI•b 1 J .094 7.'ll6 : 1 • o 14. 7'n: 
:-----~-----·---:---------:---------:---------:--~------:------~--:-----~---:---~-----:--~--~---: 
h~embou~& 
quality wines: 167 LH7 16 I. 309 8] HO 28 l. :JV• 
psr .. 
uthcr wines 
total f()7 IH7 ((, I • 'iOIJ ~n HO 2H l.lV• 
:---~----------:---------:-------~-:--------~:---------:---------:---------:---------:---------: 
qref!<l~ 
quality wines: ·4 I • 029 71 :J . 79'J ]J.lO'J . 
psr : 
other W i llt!H 'l '1. 1 11• 2.173 : l .1•6K C,K .MN 
total lJ(). 14] 2.886 : 2.261 H'l.C,lS 
:-.;..------------:---------:---------:---------:---~-----:---------:----~----:---------:---------: 
EU~_JQ 
quality wines: : 810.81•8 . 31.389 38. Ol•'l ll. 2 'J 7 : H 10. 71tl : . 
psr 
other wines :I. :lb'}.25l: 73. ~21• 22.7 LJ :J .69] :L.3:!2.l]l: 
total :2.lH0.099: 104.913 bO. 758 lb.930 : 2 • 1 '> 2 • R 71• : 
--~----------------------------------------------·----------------------------·-----------~-~---
: = un inlet·im sur·vey c•;tt·r·ied nut 
- b :-
Tht:se modest n~sulls of tht: policy on structures conducted 
and the growing diseqnil ihrhun Oil the wine nutrket led to a 
strengthening of the mee1sures concerning structues in 1985: 
Regulation (EI!:C) No 777/85 on the granting, for the 1985/86 
wine years, of permanent abandonment premiwns ill respect of 





Under this Regulation, the permanent abandonment premiwns were 
substantially increased and at"e varied on the basis of the yield per 
het.•tc.tre. ln this way, they also cover high yield areas. To prever~t 
pe·rmanent abandonment of one part of the vineyard being offset by 
increased production on another part, replanting rights on the residual 
part were restricted. 
On the basis of experience gained, the EAGGF Guidance Section financing 
procedures were adapted to facilitate execution by the natiomtl 
administrative authorities. 




The results of the basic statistical survey and of subsequent interim 
surveyS ShOW thttl the total are,. UiJder Wine gr;epe vitws WllS 99. "»29 ha by 
1.9.1984, comparing with 94.,6&9 hli i1Fl980, a growth rate of 1.2&%. per 
year. 
---.-----------------------------~---------~-~~-~-~--------~-------------------------~-------------
Quality wines psr 
:~~---------~--~---------~--J~-~------~-------~-------~-----: 
Yield classes (1) 
Total :--~~----------------~~-~~---~--------~---------: 














3 .8'· 3 
851 1.618 1.352 
:--~-------------·------:-----------:-----------:-----------:-----------:-----------:-----------: 




: Nt~w p·Jnn tin~ 
'•. :uv. 





381 ] • I Olt • · 87S 
:--~--~~------~-------~:-----------:----~------:-----------:-----------:-----------:-~---------: 
l. 9. L 981 9S.51L 2.020: 26.899 59.364 7.329 
:--------~--------------:-----------:----~------:------~~---:------~---~:--------~---:---~~--~---: 
Crubb i ng/ Ab•tndonment 
: Replanting 
: New planting 






95 .. 977 1~937 358 
:-----------------------:-----------:-------~---:-----------:-----------:-----------:-----------: 




: New pl;mt ing 








: --· ···--·--·----- --·---~------: ·- --·--------:----- -~--~ --: ·---.. ------·- -: - ·-. 
(;rubbing/ ;Jbandomltt:nl 
: Replanting 











I l • (}()() H 7 • l 0 7 
.. : . --·· .. . - .. . - . ·- . : -... - - .•.. -· - -- ·- : 
:--~-------------------:-----------:------~----:-----------:-----------:-----------:----~------: 
1.9.1984 99.529 99.529 4& 18.933 69.480 t 1.049 
----------~-----------------------------~------~------------------------------------~-----------
Dat;e reported under the final estimate for·wine confi.rm this trend (see 
Tab I e I • I in the Annex). 1 
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l. I. 2. 
The data in the basic statistieal survey updated from the interim S\.lrvey.s 
with re~nrd to qual. ity wirw~ p~r :tnd other wiru!H ,.;huw :m (•Kp<msion of 
••rca undea· liU<.d ity wiracN ps1· (l% pet· year) bul a ~ontraclion for othct· 
wines (- 34 per year)~ The net resu1 t of the two trends is a dec 1 ine in 
total area under wine grape vines of about 1% per year. 
~----~----------------~-------------------------------------------~----~------------------------Quality wine psr 
: _____ ...;.-------~----~--------._.;.._.._ _______ .;... ___________________ .-~---~: 
Yield classes (hl/ha) 
: Together : -------------------:----..:..-------·----------~--~---~--: 
S i t(lution 011 : < 30 [ [ 30-70 : ll I 70-llO : v I 110 ' : 
:---------~-------------------:---------~-~:-------~----:------------:------------:---~--------: 
1.9.1979 464.888 44.691 381.475 38.722 
:-~--~~--~~------------~~-----:------------:------------:------------:-----~------:--~~~-~~----: <~rullb ing/ Jlinmdc nmen t 
Rcplmaliu~ 
New planting 
f. 17. 1 12 
: . 19.277 
5.286 
I .669 
I • :349 
115 
l3.S60 




1 • ()54 
:----------~----------~-------:------------:--------·-~--:---------~--:----------~-:---~------~-: 




































1.9.1983 44.376 396.114 40.876 
: -~---.---------~--- -----------: ________ .;.. ___ : ·------------: ------------: ------------: -~----·.-..~~---: 






















Unit : hectare 
--~-~--------------------~------------~-~---------------------------------------------~----~~~-~ 
Quality wines psr 
: ~--~-.·""!""--.. ~-·-.----~-·-~-----~-~-~---:----..;.- __ . ..;;. ____________________ . ___ : 
Yield classes (hl/ha) 
Situation on Together :--...;.--~--:---:...;.;.;..;.;. ___________ ...;.;.;._.;.. _________ ...;. _____ ~---,...-----..:-~-: 
l ~ 40 11 40~70 !III 70-100 :IV 100-130 : 
: ____________________ ..,. __ : -----------: ~----~-.:...~-~: -·~.:--~-~~---~-: _..;. ____ ~_:_ __ : -----~.;.. ____ : -----------: 
1.9.1979 533.980 9.792 110.240 284.199 : 73. LLO 56.639 
: -------:-----------------: -----------: - ... -----~-~-: -~-----~---·-: __ _;,. ________ : ----~------: ___ .;... _______ : 
Grubb in.g/ abandonment 
: Replanting 
















: New planting 
:-----------------------:--~--------:-----------:-----------:-----------:-----------:-----------: 








I • 070 
'J'l 
l'l.OI'l 






: New plnnl in•~ 
=-~---~-----------------:-----------:-----------:-----------:--------~--:----------~:-----~----~: 
l. 9.1982 8.580 94.112 264. Lb3 65.742 'l2.308 
:-----,...----------------:-----------:-----------:-----------:-----------:--------~--:---------~-: 
Grubbing/abandonment 
: Repl~u1t ing 



















'• 7]. 0 ]6 l.tH'l 91.722 2'l9.3HO b].'lLO a.,o.b09 
:----------------------:-----------:-----------:-----------:-----------:-----------:-~-----;.;.~--: 
Cruhb i ng/;th.mclonmtml 
: Rt~plmtling 















: ---· ----~--·- ... -· -- .... ------: ·- ··--- ·---- -~-: ----- ··~-------:- ------ ---·-:- -··· -!. ·~ ...... ··-: --------- --·-·: -·- --·- ·-·-- -·- '"': ·--: 
I. 'J. I9H4 7.'l9H 88.588 61.6]2 
The lot<tl <H~ea in production in l''rm\ces at 1.9.1984 was, according to lht.• 
stcttislical surveys, itbnut 91~7.700 ha, while the reports under. the final 
estimate indicate an area of 1.048.000 ha, thus· a discrepancy of about 
100.000 hc.t, which should normally represent th3t area producing wine itol 
for· set I e. 
The tendency to a decline in total area is t:onf inned by the series for 
the final esti.mates (Table l of the Annex). 
l. L.3. 
- LO -
In Haly, lht! first h;e:-;ic· survt~y w;u; c·nrri<'d oul in 1982, mul upcl;etf!d by 
lht• I in;t inlt•rim Hurvt•y in l')H/t. 'l'tw n~sults shuw lh<~ ,.;cunt: lrerHI ;ts in 
~·nuu~t!: can increctsc in nreas under quntily winc:! psr of 11boqt 1% per YE!ar 
.and ct •tec·l.int! for the other wines nf ;abuul 1.2%. The rwl t·csult for the 
two classes of wine over two yeats is a decline of 0.8% per year. 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~ Quality wines psr 
:------------------------------~-----------~----------------------: 
Yield ~lasses (hl/ha) 
Together :---------------------------------------------------
Situation on I < 30 II 30-70 :III 70-LLO: vI llO 
:------------:------------:------------:------------:------------
2 3 4 5 6 
:-~-------------~-------------:------------:------------:------------:------------:------------: 
1.9.1982 20').91.}7 37.]61 124.620 
:-----------------------------=-~----------:-~----------:------------:------------:----------~-: 
Gruhh i nJI,/:th;uulonnu~•1 t 
Rt.!p I'"' l i IlK 
New planting 
: ------~- .. ~-·--·· .. -- .. 




'•. L 1 5 
'. . . . .. - -·· .. -- - --- -: 
210.'170 




Yield classes (hl/ha) 
Together :-----------:-----------------------------------------------
£I 40-70 :III 70-100 :IV L00-130 : Vll30 
: -----------: -------~---: -----------: _____ _;. _____ : -----------~: 
7 9 10 l 1 12 
:----------------------:-----------:-----------:-----------:-----------:-----------:-----------: 




: New pl;mt ing 
30. LH~ 
'l.777 
3 .ItO I 
8.692 14.127 '1.16'> 1.686 Sl7 
:~-~-------------------:-----------:-----------:-----------:-----------:-----------:---~~------: 
1.9.1984 804.223 
This reduction is (~onfirmed hy the figures under lhe final estim;tle 
(T;.tble l in the Annex). 
- Ll -
1 • 1 • I~. 
According to the wine ·surveys, areas changed between 1979 and 1984 as 
follows: 
Unit : hectare 
Quality wines psr 
: -~----··-----~---~---------~;.,_-~-------------------.---------:----------: 
Situation on Yield classes (hl/ha) 
: Together :--------------------~----------------~-------------: 
< 30 [{ 30-70 : [ll 70-LH>: vI llO 
:------~---------·-------------:------------:------------:--~-----~---:------------:-------~----: 
























































l.<J.l9H3 L. 306 878 
:-----------------------------:------------:------------:------------:----~--~--~-:-----~-----~: 













1. 9. I9>Vt L. 334 439 89) 
----~---------~---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
rhus, lhe dat;t on the basis of the final estimate, given in Table 




According to the basic statistical survey carried out in 1982 and updat~d 
by the first interim survey in 1984, a~eas growing wine in Greece have 
declined slightly. 
~~---------------------------------------~--~~~~~-~---~-------~---------------~-----------------Quality wines psr 
:-------~---------------------~------~----~---~------------------: 
Yield classes (hl/ha) 
Together :-------------------~----------~--------------------: 















118 152 83 44 
!------------------~-------~--:------------:------------:------------:------------:----------~-: 







52 Lll 108 
:-----------------------------:------------:------------:------------:------------:-------~----: 
I • 9. I tJij4 U • lOtJ 
'• Other wines 
:---------------------------------~------------------~~~~---: 
Yield classes (hl/ha) 
Situation t1n Together :-----------:-------------~---------------------------------: 
l < 40 li 40-70 :.lii 70-100 :IV 100~130 : Vl130 
:-----------·:-----------:--~--------:-~---------:-----------: 
. 
. . 7 8 9 10 11 12 
:-----------~- -------~:-----------:-----------:-----------:-----------:-----------:-----------: 
l. 9.1982 59.ll4 18.078 15.482 11.677 7.362 6.51') 
:----------------------:--------~--:------~----:-----------:---~---~---:-----------:-----~-~~--: 
Grubbing I abat1donmen t 
: Replant~ng 
: New planting 
1.250 127 
682 
237 171 647 69 
:-~~--~----------------:-----~-----:-----------:-----------:-----------:-----------:-----------: 




: New p 1 mt t i ng 
9 ')') ...... 
7R6 
211 3':>0 21'> 80 67 
:~---------------- ----:---~-------:-----------:~----------:-----------:-----------:-----------: 
-1.. 9. L tJ8/.. ~1-L ttl 0 
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(t is estimc.~ted. that the toted Hrt~a under table ·grape vines in the 
Conlnunity tws h~c.m "hnogi•)g al,)ng t incs ~ornpar:tble to ttmse for wine 
grape vint!s. 
In 1971/72, for exnmple, this ;.aren was about 134.000 hn (of which 
6.')00 ha not in prndueliml), hut it was only 121t.UOO ha hy 1982/83 (of 
which 'l.UOO hct not in production). Since then tctb1~ gntpe vineyards 
have cont irmed to contract in France: 32. ')26 ha in 1981/82 and 
31~000 ha in 1983/84. 
On the other hand, the recovery in lta.ly has been ronfirmed: 72.0l'l ha 
1981/82, 7'LO'l6 h;t in 1982/8'~ nnd H0.8ll ha in 19R:i/Hia. 
Tr·ends willa n~~anl lo a[·eas growing grapes for drying ;ar·c pcir<tllel with 
those.! tor olht~r ;anws. Whilt! in 1971/72, they w~re 1~.000 ha, they 
were only bl.OOO ha by 1982/83, a decline of abo~t 20%. 
Crcece has rcpnr·ted no statistics to the Commission for 1983/84. 
2 • Tlflo: MARK ~:T 
This section examines first trends in production and then those for 
overall demand for wine in the Cunununity, as shown hy the I98]/H4 fc.u·ward 
estimate, ;md t.hen pr·ices and Conuuunily intervention for· the Sitmc.! wine 
yeHr. 
2. l. I . ~_r:~due t i.un 
Very high in 19M2 (172 million heclnlitres), the Conununity's winE~ 
pn)(hu~tinn w;es 01~:ain lu.•;wy: lhc.' I i~un?~ lor· llu! I 4HH/Hia eslinuile show 
prudut'tion ;tl lhH.:! mi II ion lu!c'lol iln?s· rt.'pn.•st!Uli• ~ lhc.~ fnurlh hi~gt~sl 
h<Jrvest ul l11c- c·t.•nlur·y, after· lhnst! tor 197'1 (l7b million ht!«~toliln!s), 
I t)]t) ( IH:! mi II ion hc.•c·tol i lrt~s) mul 1982. 
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The lnunper harvest was dut! m;dnl.y to the production of wine in ltaly, 
estimated ;jt Hl.'l Million lH~«~lolJtr·es, up 9.") hectolitn~s over lhe 
1982/83 wine year. This incr·ease was due to the sharp inerease in the 
production of table wines, r:mtching 70 million hectolitres (+R., 
million), while the production of "designated" wine (8.9 million) and 
other wines (2.t;:million) remniried r~datively stable. 
Tlw h:arvest in Frcuwe, on the otlwr h;tncl, was appre«~iably down. bH 
million hectolitr·cs (-11 million hc<·tolitres). This decline was 
reflected both for table wines, 37.9 million (-6.7 million) and for 
quality wines, 19.5 million (-2.9 million) or other wines, 10.5 million 
(-1.6 million). 
After est;tbl ish in~ a new record of Lb. L mil lion hectol itres in l982, of 
which l.l million hectoli.tres of table wine, production of wine in 
Cermany wets clnwu lo 1].1• htH~tolitrcs in l9H1, but with a t't!«:nnl 
2.H rni II ion hc•c•lol i lrt!S of table wine. 
In ~~~~~~~-Ol1~g, production declined to 185.000 hectolitr·es (comparing 
with 256.000 hectol it res in 1982). But is still double the figure for 
1981. 
For ere~ce, on tht~ other hand, there W«lS <ln ••ppre~iable increase in 
pnHiuc lion in ovt.• r·e~ I I tt! nus - '). 2 111 i 11 ion hcc lo L i l res comp;s r· i IlK w i lh 
'•·s., million hcclol itres in I9H2 (+17.8%), ~md tht~ shctre of the 
pr·oduction of quality wines psr in total production increased: 371.000 
hectolitres (7.1%) against 210.000 hectolitres. 
The above figures show that wine production fluctuates widely from one 
wine ye;.tr to another and from are<.\ to .«lrea, which scverly hampt!rs any 
t.·f lor·t to <Jlwnl i fy. aeeurate ly med iwn-term product ion objectives or to 
make rel iLtble· wi.ne produetion forecasts. 
Nonetheless, there is a fact that statistically cannot be denied: the 
trend from 1971/72 to l981t/8") for all wines taken together is that of 
an increase in production (annual rate of change: + 0.56% for all 
wines,- 0.02% for table wines :md + 2.S7% for quality wines psr. The 
trend for table wine is, however~ negative, and this negative trend 
wi.ll he confinned by the l'J8")/86 hnrvest, which witl be even smaller 
l11m1 lhat for· I «)HI./8"). 
. 
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Allowing for the ~•ction taken i.n 1.98'> with regard to definitive 
;t[landon.._ut * c~nvedng IHO.OOO lm or 17 million hc~•~lnlitrt.!to of table 
wine, muJ the r·ig.hkpolic~y w.ith n~~ithl to fann pri,:t.•s, lhc Con1nission. 
<.!xpcr.ts 1.1 dc(q inc in t;lblt! wiuc f>r'nduction by 19•J2 to ••bout 90 to 
9~ eni ll ion h~cto l i l r~s, .il modest ilw rease in prC:>duct ion ,,r quct I i ty 
wines psr to ctbout '•r; mill it>•• ht~c:tol i tres m1d th~ slcabi 1 ize;tl ion of 
production of other wines(Charentes, etc) .around 10 million 
hectol i tres. Thus the t.otal quantity ()f wine produced would be between 
145 and 150 million h¢ctolitrcs •. 
2. 1 • 2 .. 0~~'!•.!«1 
Contrasting with the production trend, internal consumption of wine 
since 1971/72 hilS been easing steadily dowa1wards at an mmual rate of 
<.tbou.t 1%. 
I nlc rna I c·nnsumpl inn w;ts I ]'l m i I l ion hec· to I i l rt•s in I'JR I/R2, 
I V•. 'JI• m i IIi un hc.·•·lu I i La·cs in I 9H200 ;.md I e I I ln I :!'J ·'• aiti I I inn 
hc~c·lcll iln::-; in I'JX]/Hit (.-·t.f,%). Tht~St' I igun·s clu nul incluch.• wim.• 
clb;tillt.!d undt:r Conuanmity iutt!l"Vtmtiuu sc.~ht~mt~s, whit'h WtH't! n good de.al 
higlu?r in c•omp••risnn with lht• prt"C'E!ding wine yt~nr, rt::u~hin~ 
'Jl. 2 m i 1 I i un ht~c·Lu I i l n~s • 
ln 1983/84, direct human consumption again de<~lined: ·121.~ million 
het!tolitres comparing with 122.3 million heclolitres in 1.982/83. 
This pe·rsistent decline in wine drinking is largely aceounted for by 
the falling consumption in the two main wine growing c.·ountries, France 
and ltaly, which the modest increases in the nther eountries are not 
enough offset. A few figures in this connection are particularly 
rcvcnl ing of lhe trend in the~ J:ast 10 yt:ars: 
I'J 7'l/7f, 
. t'J t·~ /80 I 'l8:!/H~ ·---=··--·--'-~J/~'~-- .! . 
ll.idy 
fo'r; IIH't! 








~'•. :)H7 '•'}. 30'l '•6 .006 '• ';. 701 




108.7U'l 100.8R9 92. 92') 9 I • b 31• 
. . . . 
. . . . 
···--------· ---------------· -------·-- -- -·---~-~ ----- ....... _______ ------·--· ·-·-----
134.448 129.45R :. 122.332 121.485 
• c_-- ---·--- _____ : . . 
--·· -- --- ------
. 
. 
.... ----..... -·--- -- . - -
(*) Counc~i l Re~ul<tliun (EI·:c!) No 777/H'l, O.J No I. HH, 2M. J.I9H'). 
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Consumption of wine per head per year, which, in France, was still 97 
titres on ~tverctge in tlu~197(>-19RO ped.od, w;u;only R9.litres by 
1981/82 and was down td 1-n. 9 li l n!s in 1983/81•. The scune phenomenon 
occurred in ltnly: 90 li.tres for 1')76-t9RO period, 84.6 litres for 
1981/82• 80.] litres for 1983/84. 
Allowing for the re lat ionshJp b.et~een wine cousumpt ion and incomes mtd 
the growth r;1 te of ttu~ F.un.>p•mn ·population, direct human consumption 
may be put at 115 and 12.0 million hectol.itres by 1992. 
Not including quantities distilled with Community aid under articles 11 
l2.n, L,, 39 and It() of the basic regulation (EEC) 337/79, quantities 
processed (spirits of designated origin, vinegars, vermouths, et<~) 
concerned a volwne of 7.0 million hectolitres in 1983/84, comparing 
with 11.0 million hectolitres in 1982/83 (-36.'•1). 
fn L983/8'•• :1 volume of 6.1 million hectolilrt~s was distilled mutided, 
i.t!. H7.71 of the quantities pro<•essed. qw•ntil··~s tr-;utsfornu.'~es. 
On lht! olhe t· hand, including the quantities distilled with Conunun i ty 
;tid, whieh in 1983/84, touched .a r·ecord figure of 37.2 million 
hectolitrt~s. the total quantities of processed wine (44.2 million 
hectolitres) nre seen to have increased by 36.91 over 1982/83. 
2..1.3. Conclusion 
Including ;d I inlc~nwl uses, i .c. including lhe Vctrious disti llalion 
s«'hemes r:.trried out wi.th Gunuuunity funds, ttw Conununity's 
sclf-suffieit!IH'Y wt~s LOL.01 in l9H3/8'•· 
_This figure is as much as 130.01 if distillation is left out of the 
calculation, i.e. t1 level high<!r than that rcctehect in 1979/80, when 
proc"u~tion reached its highest point evttr·. 
This means that the future must be viewed with great concern: 
<!Klrapolating the above trends -steady decline of consumption of table 
wines in f'rance and Italy, 1 imi ted increase in consumption of table 
wine in the other Member Stales - it may be estimated that overall 
demnnd for wine in the C:onummily, iawluding net exports ;md quantities 
without Conununily aid, shoulcl lH~ ctbout:. 127 million hectolilres by 1992. 
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Production, reaching 1~5 to l50 million hectolitres, could well exceed 
t~tliUIWIIption by tU~lnte lH ln 23 million hec~tolitres, itnd, unless 
conswnption expa~tds in the c·ountries in which it it still low -or 
constunpt ion stabi 1 izes in the winc-growillg countries - ;1nd exports 
increase, large qum1l it h~s of w~tle could stiLl have to be dist i llt!d if 
tht! r i gurom; l)o 1 if~.Y is nt)t 11111 int :t i n~d, l he it im being ln main led n ;t 
li.u;ting equibil ibrhu11 ~in, td1t: t4c~~or Hnd to integrate Span ish illld 
Purtugucsc wint~-grt)Wt!rH smuol,hly intn the C0111001\ mnrkel. 
With this outlook, the Council must take e1 decision without delay on 
replantinK rights (article 30a of Regulation (EEC) No :~37/79). 
2. 2.1. P_t.:J~~~s 
f'ur· I9M'I/81•, the average increase in guide prices tor table wine types 
w11s ';.'ltt uver tht-! pr·cceding year, except for A I type white wint!s, for 
which it was 6%. 
~·u•· typt! R r n~d lithle wines, ft'reawh priees renlilined stable throughout 
the wine yeit r; <It a I eve I ret l het· be low that for the previous year. 
The•y r•·••~etint.·•t,· hnwPvcr, :thew•• lht.' llill ictn prict's. :mel Wt!re ttbnut 71'%, ot 
lht! ~uiefc pe·iec~ 
llitl ian pr·ices dec!lined throughout the year to about 67% of the guide 
pric·~ throughout the year to about &7% of the guide Jn·iee by August. 
The differences as compared with the previous year varied between -3~'"'% 
and -9.11. 
Noneof the Creek prices were refet·red to during the wine year because 
the volumes concerned were too small. 
For type R ll red table wines, the only French price. Bastia, remained 
very low throughout the yt!:.ar, nt 67% of the gui.-te prie:t~, 7~b1 down on 
the average fur· the prec~ed ing y(!<ll". 
T't! lwu ll;aliau pt·it•t! ttuul;alions aVi.tilotblc wc;akt!IWtl durin~ lhc 
llliu·kt!ting y••;u·, tu" ,.;lilhi I i;~e at ahntat bf,tt ot t.lu~ Jtttidt~ pdf·•·· They 
Wt:t·c S.'•"~ ;eutl h.::!l luWt!l· llliln lht!(>l·iecs lor lht! (H·m~t!ding yt~ar, 
res pee~ t i ve Ly. 
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With n~gar<i lo type A I whitt! table wines, Ft·ench prices were very 
tlllHlahle tlur-iu~ llw yt~•u·. Tlwy Wt~t·.e weiik lo begin with, hut impt·oved 
early in the year and stabilized until June at 801 of the guide pri<~e, 
only to fal 1 hack to 701 of the guide price by the end of the ye.ar. In 
<~omparison with tlw prt!Ct?ding wint~ year, average prices were b.b1 <md 
8.2% down. 
Italian prices, well below the.French prices, fluctuated within 
narrower Limits, between 651 and 691 of the guide price. Compared with 
t.he previous wine year, they were all down, by from 5. 7 to ll.b%. 
Only one market sent Greek prices. The average was 7'l% of the guide 
price, 12.8% upon on the average for the preceding wine year. 
Tht! prices of Gennan white table wines remained ver~y low throughout the 
li~e.trkt!ting ye;tr. They "hottomcfl out" in October (2]% of the guide price 
tor lypt• A 1. I w i iws and 7..,% for lypt~ A l I I wi 11es), hut lhen mHrkcd 
Li!ne, mixing a I itllc lowat·ds lhc end of the m:u·k~ling year· to reach 
61% of the guide pr·ice for type A [( wines mtd 77% for type A lll wines. 
The e~ventge pr·i<'es Wt!r·e noneltwlt!SS higher lh;w llw (<·atastr·ophic) 
pd ct:s tor· lhe pr·cccd i ng year· ( +6. '1% and +3'>% respt!<' lively). 
The prices for red wines continued falling early in the wine y'ear and 
r·emnined bt~low the guide pri<'e until January. Aflt!rwards there was a 
mod(?Sl t·ecovery, but the average for the year was weLL below that for 
the preceding year (-:-48%), to settle at 851 of lhe guide price. 
T·lu• l;u·gt~ suppl it•s t~ctr-ly in I9H'~/Hit (c•;u·ryovt.'r· slm·ks of H9. ·~ mill ion 
heclnlilr-c::; and" h•u·vt:sl ol lbH.:!. million hectolilres) and the 
resulting low pt·ices led the Conununity to adopt, as in 1982/83, a 
nutnht;r of intervention mt~<tsur·c!s <mlhori?.ed hy the new regulations 
intr·oduc·t~d in l«JH:!., t~xcel>t tin! compulsory distillation of wine provided 
for i.n ARti.cle td of Regulation U:fo:C) No 337/79. 
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The following measut·cs wet·c · hnplemented: 
early in the wine ye~lr 
* the possibility of coruquding long-term storage contracts for 
table wines, grap~ tl~t,tst itnd c·oncentrated gnape must, 
* distillation und~r· qw ~~~a.ngement for special price maintenance 
for long-term s~cirage t~ontraet holders (Article 12 of 
Regulation 337/7.9), 
the distill;ation nf wine niade trom tablt! gr;apes and clual use gri.lpes; 
the distillation of by-products of wine-making. 
The quantities distilled with Gonununity aid n~aehed the very high level 
of ] 7. 2 mi 11 ion htH~ to 1 it res dtu· ing l'Jlfl/8'• <~nmpa red with 
21.2 ·hectolitres in 1982/83. All the signs at·e, given the forecasts 
for 1984/85 and the deterioration in the market situation during the 
same year, that the Conununity will again have to cope with major 
distillation operations. 
Tlw monthly :tveret~t· qu;mtitit•fo; nf wine muter fo;tor·age c·ontrnr.ts wets 2'l.(l 
mi II inn ht.•clnl i lt"Pfo; (:!l •• h mi II iuu htH:tu l i tn.•s in I9H2/H:n • with a 
ltlitXimum uf :IH.7 mill inn ht!elol iln•s ('i7.9 mi II inn heclnl itrt!s in 
I 'JH2/H ·~). 
l·:xport r·efunds pitid during the September l9R3 to August 1')81• period 
covered •• vo l.ume we 11 down on that for th~ previous yen r ( 1.03 mill ion. 
het·tolitt·es, against 2.05 million hectolitres) despite the iitcrease in 
the refund itself (1.44 ECU per 1 volume against 1.1~5 F.CU previously), 
:.md it is 1 ikely that much the same figures wi 11 ht! reported for 
1984/8~. 
ln financial terms, the various schemes entalled an appreciable 
hlcrease in Jt:AGGft' Guarantee Section expenditure, which, ft·om the I9R3 
budget yeur lo the 198/ .. budgt:t ye:.tr, rose from 6';9.2 millio11 ECU (1•.11 
tlf total Cmu·;mt~t! Set~tion expenditure) to 1.222.6million ECU (b.o%). 
The breakdown hy ordtH· of si?.t.• is ;ts follows: distilliltion of wine und 
wim!-making hy-pnuhu~ts (771). pr·iv;tte storage and r«!lncation (11%), 
;tid to the ulil i:t.<tlion uf must ( 10'1), export r·cfunds (L'>%). 
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3. INTRA-COMMUNITY TRADE AND TRAD.E WITH THE OUTSIDE WORLD 
During 1983/84, trends in int ra-Conununi ty trade an(j t ntde with the outs ide 
world in wine confirmed, on two points, previous observHtions: 
intra-Community lradc still domi~tntes. overall tradt~ (80.8%); 
imports persist at a level it\ line with the 1970-1980 average 
(4.78 million hectolitr~s-). 
However, exports, whic·h had m<.ttlc· .stt~<t<ly progress from l'l7b/77 onw;trds tn 
rcaeh .:.t rt!eonl tigur·t! of 10."> million hl in l'ltH/82, but which had fallen 
back to 8.6 million hl_in IY82/H], recovered to 9.0 million hl in 198]/84, 
i.e~ the 1980/81 level. 
'fh is therefore leaves " net situation of an excess of expc.n·ts over imports 
of '•·2 million hl, compared with 3.8 hl in 1982/83. As will be shown in 
more detail below, the export recovery is mainly accounted for by the 
United States, Canada and the Nordic countries, while, paradoxically, the 
- arre1ngements concerning export refunds cost the Community significant 
ma-r-kt!l shat·es, nolnbly in the S<wicl Union and certain countries. 
J. l. lnl ~·~-:-Conunun i ~y t r<.tde 
In l9}n/Hia, lht~ ovet·all volume of inlrot-Gonununity lrctclt! rt!Hchcd 
20.1 mi II ion hi comp<U't.•d with 19.0 mill ion hl in l9H2/8], an 
impr·ovemtml of 'l.H%, essentially accotmted fur hy tht! iucr·case in 
I tal ian shipmtmls to France, which nHw lo ">.12 mi II iun hi t rom 
'•. HI m i I I ion hI , ;md at so, tu ~·rmu:h .sh i pmcn ts lu <:t! rmany mad tlw 
United Kingdom, which rose, respectively ·from 2.7 and 1.1, million hi" to 
3.0 and 1.7 million hl. ltaly none the less held its position as the 
Conununity's supplier, with 10.25 million hl, i.e. 1)1.1% of ovenlll 
intra-Conununity shipments. 
ltalv's main customers are still France (5.12 million hl, i.e. 49.9%), 
foll~>wed by Germany (3.93 million hl, i.e. 38.3%). These are followed 
-hy the United Kingdom, the Bl.EU <tnd the Netherlands, whose purchases of 
ltnl i.a.n wine, through r.oVt!ring I intilcd qu.antities, remain stable. 
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Shipments trom France showed a slight improvement in 1Q83/84: at 
7.4r; million hi as against 6.74 million h.l in l9S2/R3 (+11.11), they 
accounted for ]7.6% of total ·intra-Conununity shipments. 
France's main cu.stomer·s are still, in decreasing order of size, Ger·m<lllY 
(2.99 million hi, i .c. '•0.11), the United Kingdom ( 1.67 million hl, 
i.e. 22.;1) and the BI .. EtJ (l.2R million hl. i.e. 17.1%), which 
cnnsjclt~n•hly itwr••cesed lheir {>urd·•;u.a~H. 
As regards German wine shipments to the other Member States, the 
increase over 1982/83 is particularly noteworthy: 1.84 million hl 
compared with L.lf7 hl (+ 25.1%), i.e. 9.2% of total intra-Conununity 
shipments (compared with 7.8% in lYH2/H3). 
Germany's main traditional customers are the United Kingdom 
(1.23 million hl, i.e. 66.7%), the Nethcr·tands (0.37 million hi, i.e. 
20.2%) and Denmark (0.14 million hl, i.e. 7.">%). 
Gernwny is .still the lt~<lding customer for· the rest of the Conununity. 
[t bought 7.2 million 111 of wine in l9H3/H4, 3'1.8% of all 
i nt ra-Conumm i ty purchases of wine. 
Nt!Xt c;unt.! t····;tllc'e ().2 million hl, i.t~. 2~.H%) and the Unitt:!d Kingdom 
("L61 mill ion Ill, i.e. ULO%). The re~peetive sh;.u·e.s of the other 
Membt~r Slates in ovt~r·;.tll purcha~es of wine fr·om the Conuuunity were H.l(t 
for· the BLEU (1.68 million hl, 7.4% for the Netherlands (1.48 million 
hl), 3.7% for Denmark (0.75 million hl). Italy and Ireland each 
accounted for 0.1•% of Conununi ty purchases and Greece 0.02%. 
·~. 2. l•:x lerna 1 t r<Hie 
3. 2. l _I!~orts 
Conunun i ty imports from non-memhe t: countries remained stable in 
l983NV~: lt.lR million hi, compared with lt..79 million hl in l9H2/81). 
Spai.n and Purtu~al, which joined the Conununity ou L .January L4H6, were 
the Community's main suppliers, providing 2.H2 million hl (Spain, 
2.0") million tal; Portugal, 0.77 million hi) i.\'. ~9.0% of lotal 
imports. Tlac•y wt·n· tollowt!d hy Ytigosi<~Vi<~ (.,2h.OOO Ill, i .c·. 11.0%), 
llungar·y ( ~27.000 ltl, i .t!. h.H'fo) and Austt·iil (2tJH.OOO Ill, i.e. h.2%). 
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Imports from the Maghreb t.~ounlries (Algeria, Morocco and Tunisia) 
t·epresented ]29.tM4 hl (b.'ll). 
Among the Membt~r Slatt!H, G~nttcu\y rt!mains the lt!ading importing country, 
taking.l.(>'l million ht (3/t~')%) 9 followed c;losely by the United Kingdom 
(L40 million hl, i.e. 20.2'1). Then come F·railce (0.57 million hl, i.e. 
11.9%) and the Netherlancls (0.55 milli~n hl, l.e. ll.bl), then the BLEU 
(0.36 million hl, i.e.o 7•bll ,~nd Den.mark (O.l7 million hl, 3.6%t). 
Italy, Ireland and Greece import only very small quantities from 
outside the Community. 
] • 2 •. 2 • l!:_~j!Q_t·.~ 1! 
Conuanmity exports, whid1 had made steady progress si1u'e 1~76/77,' tu 
·mark a record ·of 10.~ million hl in 1981/82, fell back to 
8.6 mill ion bl. They staged a modest recovery in 1983/84, to 
'). () m i I 1 ion hI ( .. '•. Ht). 
[taly confirmed its position as the Co11111unity's leading exporter, with 
'•·2 mi II ion hi, i.l~. l,(,.'ll of :.1ll. Gonvnunity t~xports, but its s~.alcs 
outside lhc Conun\.m i ty were down by 8.8'1 on lhe 1982/83 figure. 
lt'r;uwe comes second with 3.57 million hl (39.~'1), compared with 
2.91 mi.ll ion hl in 1982/83 (+ 22. 7'%), followed by Germany, which, with 
1.09 million hl (12.1'1) increased its market share by ll over the 
p rt!c·ed i ng wine· yeit r·. 
As tor the Community's customers; the United Slates retains its top 
position: it took '•.27 mil. I ion hl of Community's wine in .1983/R4, i.e. 
~7.21 of the .lotal. 
Exports to Sweden and Cam.lda made stec.tdy progress, up by 2l• .1% and 
]~.91 over the preceding year. 
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On the other hand, exports to the Soviet Union, which, since 1979, had 
exceeded •• mi 11 ion hl and lli<Hh~ steady prg rcs.s to t·each I. 42 mill ion h l 
in 198l/82, fell sharply in lllH:!./H3 (0.71 million hl). The decline was 
further <.~ccentu;tted to e1 volwne of 0.1)0 million hi (-30%). 
].2..]. Conclusion 
~--···-···· ---·-
Although net exports h.ave increased since 1971 at an average rate of 
0.6 million hl per year to reach 4.5 million hl in 198'1, it would be 
unwise to predict the same growth rate through to 1991. The United 
States being the Leading customer, an increase in exports will depend 
in par~ on th~ performance of the dollar, and also on any prefectionist 
measures the Americans may take because of the difficulties in the 
trctde discussions between the Conununity and the United States. 
Accordingly, it would m<lke mor·e sense to go on the assumption of a 
stable situation with n~gard to net exports of ithout /~ to "l mill ion hi. 
'•. Tl F: ACCfo:Ss fON OF SPAIN ANil PORTU<:AL 
On I .Januar·y 19H6, Spain <llld Portugal joint><l l11e Conununity, to bring 
the mt~mht~nddp up to twtdV(·. The impliccttions for the wilw mar·ket are 
important, as aver;tge pr·octuction of wine in the Conununity will increase 
fr·om l'l'l to 200 million hl ('Jb million hl ill Spctin and 9 million hl in 
Portugal). 
ln view of the <liffering transitional pct·iods fot· the two countries, 
only Spain has applied the CAP for wine, starting on l March 1986. The 
first wine year to be managed entirely by the Conununity for Spain will 
be 1986/87. 
Until l January 1991, Portugal will continue applying Protuguese 
regulations on wine mul will eomply ill trade with the refet·ence prices. 
Acc-onlingly, llw sli1listics ht!lWt.!t!ll the Community ;ts uow conslitutc.•tl 
;uul l'or·tugal, with n•g;trcl to inll:r·vention, will h<~ maiuLiiued during 
this period until 1~91. 
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According to information provided hy the Spanish and Portuguese 
<Jgricul tura 1 min istt• ics, tlu~ •• rca~ under <~ul tiva tion in the two 
countr·ies are as 'follows: , 
W.iue-grapt: vi.tws 
to tal 


















f:i~un,•s from the International Wine Office (IVO)show that the areas 
have changed very Little in the Last twenty years: in L 966, the a rea 
in Spain was about 1.6'>].000 ha and in Portugal the figure wcts 
11•6 • 000 ha. 
From I January 1986 onwards, the measures concerning structures under 
Council Regulations (EEC) Nos 777/8'1 and 458/80 have been applied in 
Spain with ad~ptations with regard to abandonment,premiwns and 
categories of vineyard concerned. 
Sp;• in w i I l .-I so lw sub jt!e t to Couunun i ty regu I at ions pr·oh i hit ing new 
pl.mlin~s for tctblc wint~ and (lllalily wines psr until 1990 (Articlt-! ,W 
ol RP~ul;tlion (lt:F.c) No 'l17/79). 
The Portuguese regulations include rules to control wine potential: 
each vine planting i~ subject to prior~uthorization from the 
agrieultural ministry (Decree-Law ';13/79); i:llso, irt·igution is 
pn>hibited for via1eyards. 
,,, 
'•.]. The ~·~k~~- in Sp;tin and Portugal 
The differing statistical methods used in Spain and Portugal make the 
establishment of wine supply balartces for the two countries a difficult 
undertaking, especially if table wine and quality wine are to be 
distinguished~ 
For Spain, despite the large areas, actual wine production is low 
compared with the main areas in the Conununity. Average production, at 
about 'H) to ~H mi II ion hi with low points (22 million Ill in 1977) or 
peaks (/•9 million hl in lY7!J) retlecting weather· conditions, r·epresents 
about a quarter of Conununity production. 
70% of Spanish wine pnHiuclion i~ lnble wine, ntlber more lh;w 10% is 
wine of r·egislt~rt>cl or·igin, 10% is speci.al wine domin~.ttt!tl hy n~gion<ll 
wines, and 10% is wine for the spirits industry. 
A noteworthy feature of Spanish pn.lduct ion is lhe pr·edominance of while 
wines over red wines, which leads to coupage of red and white wines to 
meet domestic demand emphasizing red wines. This practice, being 
prohibited in the old Conununity, is still <lllowed in Spain after 
accession for a period of four· yt:.:n·s from 1976 onwards, provided that 
the resulting pn>duction is not released outside Spain. 
The Spanish wine market, I ike the Conummily's, is moving into a 
situation of structural surpluses: production, fluctuating widely, is 
tending to rise (0.75%) while direct consumption is marking time or 
even declining (-0.')')% per year). 
Tlte nel n.·~ult of the two opposing Lr·cnd.s i~ ;1 wine surplus of ilhoul h 
m i 11 ion h l • 
Average production of wine in Portugal in lhe last ten years has been 
flhout Q.6 million hi, with Low points (6.4 million Ill in 197q) or peitks 
(II• million hi iu I')HO). 
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Porlq~ucse viney;~rds growing tuhle wine account for about 85~ of the 
lolttl Hn~a. 'fhe a·emainder·, snntt! 1~'1. pt·oduees quality wines in 
spee if ic areas some of which is used for the product ion of 1 iqueurs. 
In Portugal, the wine market .is pr;wtially in equilibrium with domestic 
eonst1mption of ithoul H mi ll.ion hi <tl. aiel exports of about 
l • '> ad 11 ion hI. 
This paragraph covers only prices and intervention in Spain; figures 
for Portugal are not available and the Portuguese wine .mat·ket will 
eontinue to be nu.uwged under national arrangements until 19'JL 
The price of table wine on the Spanish market is lower than in the 
ten-country Conunun i ty: 
red wine about 16'1 lower, 
white wiaw, cabout '•2% lower. 
The illlt!l·vc.~nliun mt!dt<.lllism in Spi.tin lo <tbsorb the surplus of abuul 
h mi II ion hi of markt!l wirw consists in two kinds nf distillation: 
lnw ... pdc·e compulsor·y disl i I lett ion mul hi~lwr priee volunt;u;y 
cli~li llation, hut in t.his c·;uw suhjPct ln priot· parti<~ipnlion by llw 
par·Ly conc.~t: ntt:tl in eompu I so ry <I is l i I I ali on • 
. From l September 1986 onwards, the Conununity intervention art·angenlents 
will apply in Spain at a price level adapted to the situation on the 
Spanish.markct. 
'•.4. ~P.~~ish_and Portuguese trade 
Nt!l exports from Spain and Poa·tugal are ~.3 and L.~ million hl 
n'?~pP.c~tively per year: between 1.-0 mtd '•'l'l of this wine goes to lht~ 
olln.!t" ·10 Jo: .. :c c·ountries. 
s i awt! I M•u·da I9Hh, the SupJ> I emente~ ry Trnde Mcduw i srn hns been <.tpp I ied 
in Spain, enl;ti 1 inl(, bt·oadly .speaking: 
the elimination of the reference price, 
the elimination of c:ustoms duties over a sever-year period, 
tltt~ introduetion of a n~l(ulalot·y amount for impna·ts into the 
C:ouununily itS now c·onslilult~•l. 
- '2.7 -
The r·e~ul<tlor·y t~motml is f ixt.'d al n level <tl whic(• tradt~ hclween tlw 
lt!ll countr·it!S <IIHI Spain can lake place. 
Portugal will remai.n subjt!Cl lo complianee with tht~ reh.!rence JH'ice 
during the first tr·ansilional period until L January l9(H. Only the 
customs duties will be discontinued from 1 March 1986 onwards at rates 
differentinled hy typt! of wine (liqueur wine, vinhos verdes and D<io, 
\v' ines ranking as qw.d i ty wines ps r and other wines). 
CONI.: LUS I ON 
-·-· ----·-
The following observations may be made as a conslusion to this report on 
for~·seeable developments in plantings <lnd replantings of vines in the 
Conll\tunity and on the relationship between production and conswnption of 
win1· products: 
:he measures rc l n t ing to s true tures adopted by the CoUilC i 1 s i nee l 9 76 
\granting of lempor<try and definitive abandonment premiums and 
.eplanting n.?noultcement premiums,. gnwting of premiwns for cessation of 
1vinegrowing in Fr·<wce and ltaly,. measures to restructure vineyards 
1111der collective operations) had not really succeeded,. by 1984, in 
prompting it qwlliLttive and quantiLttive reform of C:omm11nity wine 
pnHiuclion. The pt:rsistt!llt tlisequi I ibl'ilUII on the wine market led Llw 
(:ounci I t.o slt~p up its pol icy on stnu·tun!S by arlopl ing f{pgulatiolt 
o:t•:c) No 777/X'-> providing for the dt.f inilive ;th;mdonmt•ltl of <~l>out 
:H<hOOO haul tal>lt! wine (about H% of the wine-growing at·ea); 
lhe adjustment of the short-term market measures i11 1982, including 
intervention distillation (preventive distillation,. Article 12 
distillation, compulsory distillation, support distillation) was not 
sufficient to rebalance the market on a lasting hasis: the expected 
effect of these measures was offset by major negative factors 
(pn.>ductivity gains, declining constUnption). The compulsory 
distillation of Lthlt• wilw (Ar·ticle 1 .. 1 of Regulation (1-:1-:C:) No ]17/79) 
w;ts appr·ovt~tl lor· the I irsl tinu~ for I<JHI•/R'l in respt.-!Ct of :1 voltUne ot 
1'2. million Itt (inclnding wine distilled under tht> preventive 
distillnlion e~rr·<~ngement) <tl bO% of the guide price. Tenl;ttive figures 
~;how that the scheme wets relatively successful in Italy, France and 
\:reece (ahout 8'1% of the quantities predicted), hut twrrlly successful 
; l all in <:enn;my, ;tlthough lite quantities to bt-~ distilled there wen~ 
~nail (70.000 Ill). The scltemt· it~elf was critized by l11t~ wincgrowet·s. 
-28 .... 
The Council has tightened up the er·iteria activath1g these measures, 
wht·n~hy p;u·t of Ch.- ~•11·plu~ c·an h.- willulntwn ;elmn~t Hulhnmalic·ally fnun 
lht! mat'kt~l cel a pt·ic~e nul iuvolvittK <lll incentive (between It() mul ~01 ot 
the refund pri<~e, depending on the quantities to be distilled). 
Mainly ns a resu It of the lns t .two poor ish harvcs ts of l'JH4 and L 985, 
production of table wine since 1971 ha.s declined, although the prod~action 
of wine overall is still increasing (by0.36% per year). 
However, given the various hypothesis with regard to the increHse in 
product ion, the decline in conswnpt ion of wine and ct t~ont rae t ion in tht~ 
vineyard area, tht! ten countries will face a structurc.tl wine ,.;ur·plus, 
which, ;tlthough signitieantly smaller, could weLl be running .at about l~ 
to 20 million hectoli_tres in 1991/92. 
The access ion of Sp:t in mul Portug;t 1 in 1986 inc reilses Community 
Wine-growing potmttial fr·om 2.] mill ion to 4.3 million ha and production 
fn>tla about 1 t;c; lo 200 mi 11 ion heclol i treH of wine. 
Thu·lt·;uh~ ;u·r·:m~t.'lllt~uls ht!lWt.·t~n llwse lwo countries and lht~ leu-euunlt•it:!S 
ln itpply dtu·inA Lilt! 10-ye~tr Lr·.:tnsilion;d pt~dnd, should tmsure nor·n~t.d 
t r;ech~ t. I owR. 
Because o I the application of the CAP in Spn in, and, especially from l9Ro 
onw:.trds, of the r.onununity intervention system, the Conununity surplus to h<! 
withdrawn from tht! market through various distillation operations will 
increase by b million he<=tolitres. Thus the surplus generated hy the 
twelve-country Conununity could. well be running at about 20 to 
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Table No 1 :Areas under wine-grape vines in the Conmunity since 1951·52 (VIPE2:-1408/l) 
~(l) 
Total 
- in ~roduction 




not ·yet in product, 
(ht,uresi 
: : 
0 : I : I : I I I : : 




: : : 
69.422: 75.364 80.077: as .165 95.995 99.066 101.598: 102.125 95.578 95.686: 97.797 97.822 100.763 
55.854: 60.550 67.839: 70.775 80.337 88.004 87.730: 88.917 87.592 89.485: 89.007 89.022 90.372 
13.568: 14.814 12.238: 14.390 15.658 11.062 13.868: 13.208 7~986 6.201: 8.790 8.800 10.391 
---· 
1483.800 1386.200 1347.600 1.304.400 1.278.400 1.206.871 1.253.000 1.194.798 1.177.771 1.138.784 1.121.110 1.102.000 1.069.000 
1400.600 1304.600 1267.600 1.225.200 1~193.600 1.147.214 1.164.000 1.140.939 1.130.646 1.095.483 1.077.950 1.064.000 1.048.000 
83.200 81.600 80.000 79.200 84.800 59.657 89.000 53.859 47.125 43.301 43.160 38.000 21.000 
"Illb: '2) : : 
-.;tal : 1676.~uu: 1685.400 1632.6001.438.0001.155.8421.169.278 '.176.593 1.168.802 1~159.678 1.157.5301.141.748 1.123.0341.053.630 
;n~roduction t~16l1.200:"1634.800 •tS96.200 1.389.600 1.090.531 1.122.624 1.123.938 1.126.725 1.121.802 1.121.871 1.107.532 1.095.451 1.025.929 




- not yet in prodi.ICt. 
b.tr~embourq 
Total 
- in production 










3: 6: 7: 
3: 5: 6: 
o: 1: 1 : 
: : : 
: : : 
1. 219: 1.236: 1.289: 
1.157: 1.090: 1. 147: 
62: 146: 142: 
7: 7: 7 7 7 7 7 
6: 6: 6 6 6 6 6 
1: 1: 1 1 1 1 1 
: : 
: : 
1.289: 1.285: 1.283 1. 313 1. 309 1. 316 1.306 
1. 154: 1.163: 1.150 1.144 1.138 1.185 1.155 
135: 122: 133 169 171 131 151 
• • 
Table No 1 : (contd.) Areas under wine-grape .,;nes in the Conmunity since 1951/52 ( VIP£2 -1408/2) 
United Kingdom 
Total 
- in production 
- not yet i~ product. 
G.!:~ 
Total 
- in production 
- not yet in product. 
EJ.!..!L2 ( 1 > < 2 l 
Total 
- in production 
- not yet in product. 
E.UR.J...Q (1) (2) 
Total 
in production 
- not yet in product. 
Ql : Ql : Ql : Ql : Ql : Ql 
















































: 3230.657 3148.218 3061.517 2.828.787 2.531.479 2.476.511 2.532.487 2.467.017 2;434.317 2.393.320 2.361.971 2.324.179 2.224.706 
:·3088.791 *3001.067 *2932.797 2.686.735 2.365.563 2.358.995 2.376.828 2.357.750 2.341.196 2.307.989 2.275.633 2.249.664 2.165.462 
.• 141.866. 147.151 • 128.720 142.052 165.916 117.516 155.659 109.267 93.121 85.331 86.338 74:515 59.244 
:2.644.482 2.582.529 2.640.326 2.573.91.3 2.539.018 2.494.715 2.457.528 2.418.402 2.314.954 
:2.474.431 2.460.979 2.480.525 2.460.804 2.442.213 2.405.635 2.368.023 2.340.875 2.253.228 
170.051 121.550 159.801 113.109 96.805 89.080 89.505 77.527 61.726 
~: EUROSTAT (1) New method of counting areas in Germany from 1979/80 onwards. 
(21 Figures based on new !t!lian vineyard register from 1970/71. 
(VlP£2-1408/3 
Table :So 2 : Yields of wine-grape vines in production (in h1/ha) since 1951/52 
0 . 0 : 0 . 0 : 0 . 0 . . . 
:'-lember States :1951/55:1956/60:1961/65:1966/70:1971/75:197&/80:1976/77:1977/78:1~78/79:1979/80:1980/81:1981/82:1982/83:1983184 
: 
Germany ( 1 ): 
france 








Et:R 6 ( 1 ) ( 3 ) . 
fl:.."R 10 








: : : : : 
49,7 : 65,6 : 76,5 : 96,3 : 11)2,4 : 
40,1 : 38,4 : 48,2 : 51,1 : )8, 1 : 
31,4 : 36,2 : 39,0 : 49,8 : o4,1 : 
98i5 : 100,3 : 118,3 : 127,1 : 133,0 : 
. . 
. . 
35 ,~7 37,8 
: 
43,9 51; 7 
: 38,9 : 
62,4 
61,4 
~:) Xew method of counting areas in Germany from 1979/80. 
----
: : . . 
9~,6 : 103,6 : 128,6 : 
59,2 : 61,2 : 45,4 : 
66,4 : 59,0 : 57,4 : 





































. : . 
84,1 : 181~2 : 148,2 
53,5 : 75,1 : 65,4 
63,7 : 66,3 : 80,1 









































Sources : EUROSTAT 
* Table ~o 3 : Areas under table-grape vines in the Community 
France Italy (1) 
Area under table..;.grape vines (ha) 
not 

















































































Information from Member States. 
( 1 ) •••••••••••••••••••• 
Greece 
not 

























































































Area under vines for dried-g-rape production in Greece since 
1971 
(hectares) 
in production not in production: 
. . 
. . 








































~Q!lt:~l~ : Greek Ministry of Agrieul ture 
(VIPEZ-1408/6) 
Table No 5 World production of wine 
( '000 hl) 
0 !I 0 





-· ---~-- ·····--.. ·- ·----------·--·· ------------- ------------- ----
World 314.940 323.654 317.832 36 7 0 145 339.588 
Europe 221.096 229.009 213.351 261. 795 242.073 
Soviet Union 28.358 29.700 34.400 34.900 35.000 
Africa 14.831 10.296 12.095 L l. 597 12.815 
North and 
Central America l'•. 442 16.'>60 17.022 20. 12'• 1':>.545 
South America 31.336 32.774 1'>.040 33 ·'· 1lt 29.2')0 
A~ itt I .hhH I. :>.09 I . '•2'> 1.11'l I • '>O"l 
Ckc•:tll ia "\.~()I) 1,. I 06 I, .1,1)1) ~- 980 J .ltOO 
Germ<tny 8.222 8."31) 7.480 16. 128 13.392 7.800 
France 69.278 67.699 57.311 79.093 67.894 63.009 
Italy 69. '>61 74.024 69.700 71.948 81.500 69.300 
Luxembourg 145 93 97 256 185 1')) 
Greece 5.11') 5.366 5.470 4.500 5.250 ).025 
Other Memb•·r 
States 7 6 6 12 22 15 
EEC 152.328 155.503 140.064 171.937 168.243 145.304 
---------- ---- ----- -----
Portugal I 0 .lt05 9.lt72 <}.0'>0 9.500 8.103 6.'>00 
:;.i p;l i II 11.708 33. 21~4 ]].667 17 .l.d2 30.913 3'>.'>]6 
Other· 26.6')') 30.790 30.'>70 '•2.92b Vt. 611• 




-- - .. -· ..... 
Source : FAO; Cmrunission for Conununity figures. 
: = datn not <1Vailab1e 
(VIP£2-1408/8) 
Table No 6 : Community production of table wine, quality wine p.s.r. and other wine, broken down by colour anc ;;ine year 
(1971/72 to 1983/84) 
< ·ooo hl > 
All wine Table wine Quality wine p.s.r. C:her .,dne 
:-----------------------------:-----------------------------:-----------------------------:--------------------------: Yce:.r Total : Red and : White : Total : Red and : White : Total : Red and : White - : Total :Red and : White : 
: Rose : : : Rose : : : Rose : : : Rose : 
:--~-------~-----:---------:---------:---------:---------:-~-------:---------:----------:~--------:---------:---~----:--------:--------
1~71/72 : 137.239 : 85.276 : 51.963 : 108.664 : 73.809 : 34.855 : 21.448 : 10.261 : 11.187 : 7.127 : l.. 206 : 5.921 
19i'2./73 : 132.889 : 79.188 : 53.701 : 98.496 : 65.278 : 33.218 : 24.874 : 11.895 : 12.979 : 9.;519 : 2.015 : 7.504 
1 ~i3/74 : 175.665 : 100.147 : 75.518 : 128.141 : 83.651 : 44.490 : 34.445 : 15.921 : 18.524 : 13.079 : 575 : 12.504 
1974/75 : 165.893 : 98.790 : 67.103 : 124.306 : 81.726 : 42.580 : 29.130 : 14.879 : 14.251 : 12.457 : 2.185 : 10.272 
1975/76 : 149.952 : 90.735 : 59.217 : 110.354 : 77.421 : 32.933 : 28.642 : 12.886 : 15.756 : 10.956 : 428 : 10.528 
1976/77 : 153.823 : 95.144 : 58.679 : 110.812 : 79.400 : 31.412 : 31. 771 : 15.139 : 16.632 : 11.240 : 605 : 10.635 
1977/78 : 133.471 : 76.177 : 57.2.94 : 95.172 : 61.472 : 33.700 : 31.222 : 13.868 : 17.354 : 7.077 : 837 : 6.240 
1978/79 : 143.942 : 85.574 : 58.368 : 104.135 : 68.645 : 35.490 : 31.859 : 16.675 : 15.184 : 7 .. 948 : 254 : 7.694 
1 <;,79/80 : 182.414 : 109.334 : 73.080 : 129.573 : 89.375 : 40.198 : 37.462 : 18.362 : 19.100 : 15.379 : .597 : 13.782 
1~80/81 : 163.866 : 99.623 : 64.243 : 125.023 : 82.664 : 42.359 : 28.817 : 15.778 : 13.039 : 10.026 : .181 : 8.845 
1981/82 : 140.0604 : 84.108 : 55.956 : 104.042 : 68.237 : 35.805 : 28.785 : 14.683 : 14.102 : 7.237 : .188 : 6.049 
1982/83 : 171.937 : 95.086 : 76.851 : 111.525 : 73.812 : 37.713 : 46.411 : 21.053 : 25~358 : 14.001 : 221 : 13.780 
1983/84 : .168.243 : 94.208 : 74.035 : 115.600 : 74.370 : 41.230 : 39.518 : 18.999 : 20.519 : 13.125 : 839 : 12.286 
1984/85 prev. : 145.304 : 87.529 : 57.775 : 105.000 : 71.212 : 33.788 : 30.796 : 15.856 : 14.940 : 9.508 : 461 : 9.047 
1985/86 prev. : 142.747 : 85.887 : 56.862 : 99.371 : 66.979 : 32.392 : 32.755 : 18.243 : 14.512 : 10.623 : 665 : 9.958 
Sources : ECROSTAT 
Cormnission, DG for Agriculture. 
(VIPE2-1408/7) 
Table No 7 : i-."i.ne production in the Community since 1951/52 
('000 hl) 
0 : 0 : 0 : 0 : 0 : 
" :'-lember States :1951/55:1956/60:1961/65:1966/70:1971/75:1976/80:1977/78:1978/79:1979/80:1980/81:1981/82:1982/83:1983/84:1984/85: 
rov. : 
: : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Germany : 2.757: 3.945: 5.184: 6.816: 5.222: 8.315: 11.278: 7.842: 8.662: 4.867: 7.480: 16.125: 13.392: 7.800: 
France : 56.090: 49.833: 60.594: 62.397: 69.278: 67.699: 52.708: 58.429: 84.105: 69.598: 57.311: 79.093: 67.894: 63.009: 
Italy : 51.214: 59.107: 62.253: 69.057: 69.561: 74.024: 64.142: 71.989: 84.337: 83.950: 69.700: 71,948: 81.500: 69.300: 
:\ether lands : ·-: -: -: -: -: -: -: -: -: -: -: -: -: 
Belgium : 3: 4: 4: 8: 6: 4: 4: 4: 4: 4: 4 :· 3: 2: 2: 
Luxembourg : 110: 109: 135: 146: 145: 93: 155: 72: 62: 50: 97: 256: 185: 155: 
t:nited Kingdom : : : : : 1: 2: 1: 1: 1: 2: 2: :1: 20: 13: 
Ireland : '! : : : -: -: -: -: -: -: -: 
Denmark : : : : : -: -: -: -: -: -: -: -: 
Greece : : : : : 5..115: 5.366: 5.183: 5.605: 5.243: 5.395: 5.470: 4.500: 5.250: 5.025: 
: 
EUR 6 :110.174:112.998:128.170:138.424:147.212:150.135:128.287:138.336:177.170:158.469:134.592:167.428:162.973:140.266: 
ECR 10 : : : : :152.328:155.503:133.471:143.942:182.414:163.866:140.064:171.937:168.243:145.304: 
Sources : EUROSTAT 
Commission, DG for Agriculture. 
(VIPE2-1408/9) 
Table No 8 : Production of table wine, quality wine p.s.r. and other wine in the 
Community since 1971/72 
('000 hl) 
: t 0 : 
" 
. : : : : . : . . . . . . . . 
:-lt:mber States : 1971/75 : 1976/80 : 1975/76 : 1976/77 : 1977/78 : 1978/79 : 1979/80 : 1980/81 : 1981/82 :1982/83 :1983/84 :1984/85 
:prov. . 
= I Table wine: . . . . . . . 
: . . : . . 
Germany : 6'>'> • 354 : 241 : loS : ~84 : 301 : 177 : 144 : 14.1 : 1.094 : 2. 79o : 1. 110 : I 
-- . France : 45.;892 : 42.844 : 43.169 : 47.147 : 32.884 : 35.559 : 51.686 : 46.946 : 37~993 : 44.620 : 37.932 : 38.975 : 
Italy : 63.586 : 64.844 : 63.389 : 58.999 : 56.589 : 62.933 : 72.755 : 72.941 : 60.881 : 61.476: 70.132: 60.200:' 
Lu_xembour g : 78 : ~8 :. 73 : 55 : 80 : 3? • 
- . 
22 : 2 : 21 : 86 : 65 : 52 
::ret:ce : 3. sor : ~.8;7 : 3. 4 76 : 4.439 : 4.630 : 5.305 : 4.928 : 1..984 : 5.000 : 4.237 : 4.659 : 4. 588 . ' 
·...itLer : 7 : 6 : 6 : 7 : 5 : 5 . " • 6 • 6 . 12 • ?? . 15 
E~R lC : 113.992 : 112.943 : 110.354 : 110.812 : 95.172 : 104.135 ; 129.57J ; 125.023 ; 104.042. ;111.525 ;115.600 ;105.000 : t 
:-~-~------~----~:-----~~-~!---------:---------:---------:---------:-~-------:---------:---------:---------:--~-----:--------:--------:, 
: : : : : Quality wine p.s.r.: : : : : : : . : 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . .. . . . 
Germany : 7.600 : 7.961 : 8.864 : 8.761 : 10.294 : 7.541 : 8.485 : 4.723 : 7.339 : 15.034 : 10.602 : 6.630 
France : 13~624 : 15.492 : 12.989 : 15.914 : 13.0QC : 14.947 : 18.779 : 14.819 : 13.940 : 22.355 : 19.508 : 16.003 
Italy : 5. 881 : 8.435 : 6.445 : 6.701 : 7.553 : 9.056 : 9.880 : 8.984 : 7.130 : 8.642 : 8.917 : 7.700 
Lu..xembourg : 67 : 55 : 84 : 73 : 75 : 40 : 40 : 48 : 76 : 170 : 120 : 103 
Greece : -536 : 283 : 260 : 322 : 300 : 275 : 278 : 243 : 300 : 210 : 371 : 360 




France : 9.762 : 9.363 : 10.115 : 10.594 : 6.824 : 7.923 : 13.640 : 7.833 : 5.378 : 12.118 : 10.454 : 8.031 
Italy · : 94 : 745 : - : - : - : - : 1.702 : 2.025 : 1. 689 : 1.830 : 2.451 : 1.400 
Greece : 77'2. : 226 : 841 : 646 : 253 : 25 : 37 : 168 : 170 : "" . 22" • 77 
Ei:R 10 : 10.628 : 10.334 : 10.956 : ll. 240 : 7.077 : 7.948 : 15.379 : 10.026 : 7.237 : 14.001 : 13.125 : 9.508 
Sources : ECROSTAT 
Commission, DG for Agriculture 
: 








Table Xo 9 : Production of table wine, quality wine p.s.r. and other wine in the Conununity in 1982/83 
broken down by cclour and ~lember State 
( '000 h1) 
. . 
. . 
: All wine : Table wine : Quality wine p.s.r. : Other wine 
: . : . 
Total :Red and : White : Total :Red and : White : Total :Red and : White : Total :Red and : White 
Rose : : : Rose . : . Rose : . . Rose . . . . 
. : . . . : . . . . . . 
--
. : : . . : . . . . . 
: 16.128 : 2 • 24 7 : 13 . 881 : 1.094 : 285 : 809 : 15.034 : 1. 962 : 13.072 
: : . : . . : : . : . . . . 
: 79.093 : 52.026 : 27.067 : 44.620 : 39.160 : 6.460 : 22.355 : 13.866 : 8 • 48 9 : 12 . 118 : - : 12.118 
: : . : : . 

















. . . . . . . 
. : : . . . . . . . 
: 3 : 1 : 2 : 3 : 1 : 2 
.. 
: 256 : 
- : 256 : 86 : - : 86 : 170 : - . 170 . 
: : : . : . i . . 
:Cnited Kingdom: 9 : 
- : 9 : 9 : - : 9 
:Ireland - - . - . - . - . - . 
:Denmark 
: : : : . . . . . . . . 
:Greece : 4.500 : 1.261 : 3.239 : 4.237 : 1.123 : 3.114 : 210 : 108 : 102 : 53 : 30 : 23 
: : : : : : : : : : . . 
--·------
---------
: : : : : : : : : : 
EUR 10 :171.937 : 95.086 : 76.851 :111.525 : 73.812 : 37.713 : 46.411 : 21.053 : 25.358 : 14.001 : 221 : 13.780 
: 
Source : ECROSTAT 
: 
(VIP£2-1408/11) 
Table Xo 10: Production of table "'·ine, quality wine p.s.r. and other wine in the Conununity in 1983/84 
broken down by colour and ~lember State 
('000 hl) 
All wine . Table wine : v.q.p.r.d • : Other wine . 
: : 
:~lember States : : : : : : : : 
: . Total :Red and : White : Total :Red and : ~hite : Total :Red and : White . Total :Red and : wbite . 
~vse : : : Rose : : : Rose : . . Rose . . 
. . 
: : : : 
:Germany : 13.39:! : :.753 : 11.639 : 2 .. 790 : 140": 2.650 : 10.602 : 1.613 : 8.989 
.. : : . : .. . 
:France : 67.894 : ~~.817 : 23.077 : 37.932 : 32.623 : 5.309 : 19.508 : 12.194 : 7.314 : 10.454 : - : 10.454 
: : : : : 
:Italy : 81.500 : ~5.900 : 35.600 : 70.132 : 40.239 : 29.893 : 8.917 : 4.996 : 3.921 : 2.451 : 665 : 1.786 
:Xetherlands . •· 
? 
: : : : : : : 
: Belgiwn : 2 : 1 : 1 :· 2 : 1 : 1 
: : . : : . . .. . . . . 
:Luxembourg : 185 : - : 185 : 65 : - : 65 : 120 : - : 120 
: : : : : : 
:united Kingdom: 20 : - : 20 : 20 : - : 20 
:Ireland 
:Denmark 
: : : : : : : : : : : : : 
· ~"'·-~.::ce : 5.250 : 1.737 : ? "1 1 ~ '· c._:: 0 • ........ ·, . 1. 36 7 : 3.292 : 371 : 196 : 17t) : 2'20 : 174 : 46 
: : : : : : : : : : : . . 
: : : : : : : : : : : : 
EUR 10 :168.243 : 94.208 : 74.035 :115.600 : 74.370 : 41.230 : 39.518 : 18.999 : 20.519 : 13.125 : 839 : 12.286 
: 
Source : EUROSTAT 
(VIPE2-1408/12) 
Table ~o 11 : Production of table wine, quality ~ine p.s.r. and other wine in the Community in 1984/85 
broken. down by colour and !vlember 1State 
(provisional figures) 
( '000 hl) 
All wine : Table wine : Quality wine p.s.r. : Other wine 
: : : 
::lember States : : : : : : : : 
Ictal :Red and : White : Total :Red and : White : Total :Red and : White : Total :Red and : White 
Rose : : : Rose : : : Rose : : : Rose 
: : : : : : : 
--
: : : : : : : 
:Germany : 7.500 : 1. 200 : 6.600 : 1.170 : 180 : 990 : 6.630 : 1.020 : 5.610 
: : : : : : : : . : : : . 
:France : 63.009 : 45.178 : 17.831 ! 38.975 : 35.014 : 3.961 : 16.003 : 10.164 : 5.839 : 8.031 : - : 8.031 
: : . : : : : . : : . . 
:Italy : 69.300 : 39.390 : 29.910 : 60.200 : 34.510 : 25.690 : 7.700 : 4~480 : 3.220 : 1.400 : 400 : 1.000 
:~etherlands 
: : : : : : 
:Belgium : :?. : 1 : 1 : 2 : 1 : 1 
: : : : : : : : . . 
:Luxembourg : 155 : - : 155 : 52 : - : 52 : 103 : - : 103 
: : : : : : 
:Cnited Kingdom: 13 : 
-






: : : : . : : : . . : : . . . 
:Greece . 5.025 : 1.760 : 3.265 : 4.588 : 1.507 : 3.081 : 360 : 192 : 168 : 77 : 61 : 16 . 
: : : : . . . : : . . : . . . . . 
: : : : : : : : : . : : . 
Et:R 10 :145.304: 87.529: 57.775 :105.000 : 71.212: 33.788: 30.796 : 15.856: 14.940 : 9.508 : 461 : Q.0~7 
: : : . . 





Table No 12 : Intra-Conununity and external trade in win.e 1970/71 to 1983/84 
Brussels Nomenclature Heading 22.05 Wine of fresh grapes 
Quantites en hectolitres 
Year Intra-Conununity trade (1) Imports Exports 
:-~---------------~--:------------------------------:------------------------------:------------------------------: 
1970/71 : 11.653.888 : 3.851.878 : 3.024.949 
1971/72 : 15.637.964 : 3.457.257 : 3.286.532. 
1972/73 : 17.536.612 : 7.404.732 : 4.507.879 
1973/74 : 11.950.231 : 7.031.643 : 4.293.276 
1974/75 : 16.147.559 : 4.879.333 : 4.298.113 
1975/76 : 17.695.753 : 4.428.177 : 5.236.505 
1976/77 : 16.076.637 : 4.653.498 : 5.392.175 
1977/78 - 16.845.157 4.968.118 6.077.138 : : : 
1978/79 : 19.243.396 : 5.237.776 : 7.197.991 
1979/80 : 17.258.843 : 5.262.025 : 8.365.897 
1980/81 : 21.403.068 : 4~919.397 : 8.996.984 
1981/82 : 20.714.236 : 5.108.141 : 10.488.855 
1982/83 : 18.989.400 : 4.792.147 : 8.622.953 
1983/84 : 20.064.792 : 4.779.632 : 9.038.918 
1984/85 : 23.190.846 : 4.520.545 : 10.180.840 
Sources : ECROSTAT 
Information from Member States. 
{l) Based on statistics of importing ~ember States. 
VI.E.2 10.04.1986 (VIPE2-1408/14) 
Exporting 
Member State 
Table ~o 13 : Intra-Community trade in wine (1), by exporting Member State 1970/71 to 1983/84 · 
Brussels Somenc1ature 22.05 Wine of fresh grapes 
: Average 
: 1970/75 1976/77 1977/75 .1978/79 1979/80 
(hectolitres) 
1980/81 1981/82 1982/83 1983/84 : 1984/85 
:-~----------------:----------:----------:----------:----------:~---------:----------:----------:----------:----------:-----------: 
France : 4.151.636: 5.985.110: 4.845.821: 5.388.494: 6.629.103: 6.102.828: 6.174.734: 6.739.706: 7.454.926: 7.804.816: 
BLEU : 107.556: 51.097: 51.494: 55.980: 56.664: 77.874: 120.346: 151.175: 165.161: 201.785: 
Netherlands : 98.794: 17.206: 25.654: 26.089: 21.537: 41.205: 55.423: 91.782: 80.416: 84.350: 
Germany : 305.954: 468.084: 529.492: 818.920: 927.641: 1.101.129: 1.251.748: 1.473.836: 1.840.491: 1.998.003: 
Italy : 9.870.467: 9.107.128:10.980.625:12.556.102: 9.335.509:13.838.625:12.893.563:10.276.164:10.249.085: 12.213.673: 
United Kingdom : 14.657: 20.759: 22.787: 41.964: 47.467: 37.258: 36.247: 35.485: 33.567: 43.459: 
Ireland : 1.!.71: 703: 2.005: 2.107: 3.762: 3.658: 3.149: 4.944: 5.587: 11.060: 
Denmark : 357: 3.511: 7.872: 9.563: 11.795: 12.487: 9 .. 391: 9.137: 14.508: 22.323: 
Greece : 552.776: 423.039: 379.407: 344.177: 225.365: 188.004: 169.635: 207.171: 221.051: 811.377: 
:-----~----~------~:~---------:----------:----------:----------:----------:----------:----~-----:----------:----------:-----------: 
EUR 10 :15.103.668:16.076.637:16.845.157:19.243.396:17.258.843:21.403.068:20~714.236:18.989.400:20.064.792: 23.190.846: 
Sources : EUROSTAT 
Information from Member States. 
(1). Based on statistics of importing Member States. 
VI.E.2 10.04~1986 (VIPE2-1408/15) 
Table No 14 : Intra-Community trade in wine (1), by importing Member State 1970/71 to 1982/83 
Brussles ~omenclature 22.05 Wine of fresh grapes 
(hectolitres) 
Importing : Average 
~ember States : 1970/75 1976/77 1977/78 1978/79 1979/80 1980/81 1981/82 1982/83 1983/84 1984/85 
:-------------~---:--------·--:----------:----------:----------:----------:----------:----------:--------~-:----------:----------: 
France : 5.739.688: 5.360.261: 6.300.604: 8.273.289: .437.804: 7.933.710: 6.443.481: 4.882.830: 5.181.016: 6.620.524: 
BLEU : 1.176.505: 1.343.886: 1.275.676: 1.469.288: .537.081: 1.544.633: 1.571.389: 1.537.741: 1.678.009: 1.661.296: 
Netherlands : 736.378: 956.259: 1.039.363: 1.086.790: .152.864: 1.241.922: 1.333.327: 1.477.005: 1.476.873: 1.650.193: 
Germany : 5.899.113: 6.392.290: 6.068.472: 5.754.043: 6.437.779: 7.567.509: 7.876.482: 7.300.572: 7.184.734: 7.816.05C: 
Italy : 308.494: 156.628: 153.353: 130.566: 123.996: 98.858: 80.166: 80.282: 87.975: 4:~.~7~: 
Cnited Kingdom : 1.044~130: 1.463.761: 1.550.653: 1.997.016: 2.023.720: 2.385.661: 2.669.472: 2.946.590: 3.610.195: 4.075.356: 
Ire rand : 32.185: 57.454: 71.346: 81.344: 76.744: 84.489: 81.483: 81.874: 90.813: 102.683: 
Denmark : 160.736: 344.028: 382.753: 448.141: 466.643: 545.568: 655.654: 678.875: 750.230: 847.13:: 
Greece : 6.439: 2. 070: 2.937: 2.919: 2.212: 718: 2.782: 3.631: 4.947: 4.836: 
.:----------------~:--~---~~--:----------::----------:----------:----------:----------:----------:----------:------~---:----------: 
Et:R 10 :15.103.~68:16.076.637:16.845.157:19.243.396:17.258.843:21.403.068:20.714.236:18.989.400:20.064.792:23.190.846: 
Sources : El7ROSTAT 
Information irom ~ember States. 




Table No 15 Intra-Community trade in wine (1), as a percentage of total imports 1970/71 to 1982/83 




: 1970/75 1976/77 1977/78 1978/79 1979/80 
% 
1980/81 1981/82 1982/83 1983/84: 1984/85 
:----------~-------:--~-------:----------:----------:----------:----------:----------:----------:----------:---------:----------: 
france : 78,1 : 86,5 : 87,5 : 91,4 : 88,7 : 92,6 : 90,8 : 89,8 : 90 t 1 : 92,8 
ELEI: : 88,5 : 85,2 : 83,3 : 85,6 : 83,6 : 84,0 : 83,2 : 83,4 : 82,3 : 83,3 
~ether1ands : 61,2 : 63,6 : 64,2 : 67,1 : 70' 1 : 70,5 : 71,2 : 72,9 : 72,7 : 74,0 
Germany : 86,2 : 84,0 : 81,4 : 77,3 : 77,9 : 80,7 : 80,6 : 80,2 : 81,3 : 83,0 
Italy : 70,2 : 67,9 : 63,5 : 58,8 : 58,5 : 54,2 : 49,4 : 54,8 : 61,6 : 8~,~ 
l:nited Kingdom : 40,9 : 49,4 : 50,2 : 53,9 : 54,8 : 63,2 : 65,2 : 69,1 : 72,1 : 77,1 
Ireland : 52,3 : 72,4 : 79,9 : 81,6 : 77,0 : 78,9 : 80,2 : 77,2 : 83,1 : 81,5 
Lenmark : 37,4 : 60,7 : 65,2 : 71,8 : 73,2 : 76 '9 : 78,9 : 79,8 : 81,3 : 82,9 
Greece : 11,8 : 80,0 : 78,9 : 84,1 : 77,9 : 65,3 : 79,2 : 77,9 : 81,1 : 90,6 
:------------~----·~·:-~~-------:----------:----------:----------:----------:----------:----------:----------:~--------:--------~-: 
ETR 10 : 74,4 : 77,6 : 77,2 : 78,6 : 76,6 : 81,3 : 80,2 : 79,8 : 80,8 : 83,7 
Sources Et:ROSTAT 
Information from Nember States. 
(1) Based on statistics of importing ~ember States. 
VI.E.2 
10.04.1~86 
Table ~o 16 : Intra-Community trade in ~ine (1), 
by exporting and importing Member States, 1983/84 
Brussels Nomenclature 22.05 Wine of fresh grapes 







France BLEU : Nether- : Germany 
lands 
Italy United : Ireland : Denmark 
: Kingdom 
Greece hl % 
:----------------·:----~·--~~~:----------:----------:-----------:----------:----------:---------:---~------:------~----:~---------:-----: 
Fr-ance : - :1.277.738: 841.821 :2.~92.207 : 83.762 :1.673.761 : 46.979 : 535.620 : 3.038 : 7.454.926: 37,2: 
BLEt: ; 3. 953 : - : 70.433 : 77.594 : 104 : 12.051 : 10 : 1. 016 : - : 165.161: 0,8: 
:\e:herlands ; 3. 197 : 41.454 : - : 12.486 : - : 21.980 : 248 : l.05l : - : 80.416: 0,4: 
G~rmany : 21.746 : 57.170 : 371.303 : - : 3.991 :1.227.748 : 20.050 : 138.081 : 402 : 1.840.491: 9,2: 
Italy : 5 • 118. 53 2 : 286.833 : 171.651 :3.925.421 : - : 661.224 : 13.448 : 70.534 : 1.442 :10.249.085: 51,0: 
Cnited Kingdom : 6.149 : 108 : 14.751 : 594 : - : - : 10.068 : 1. 832 : 65 : 33.567: 0,2: 
Ireland : 113 : - : - : - : - : 5.474 : - : - : - : 5.587: 0,0: 
Denmark : 2.059 : - : 9') • .J • 11.311 : - : l. 045 : - : - : - : 14.508: 0,1: 
Greece : 25.267 : 14.706 : 6.821 : 165.121 : 118 : 6.912 : 10 : 2.096 : 
- : 221.051: 1 'l: 
:---~------------:----------:----------:----------:--------~--:----------:----------:---------:----------:----------:-----------:-----: 
ErR 10 hl 
% 
:5.181.016 :1.678.009 :1.476.873 :7.184.734 
25,8 8,4 7,4 35,8 
Sources ElJROSTAT 
:-~~ ~-~m ~e~ber States 
(1) Based on statistics of importing Member States. 
87.975 :3.610.195 









VI.E.2 10.0~.1986 (VIP£2-1408/18) 
Table No 17 : Intra-Community trade in wine (1), by exporting and importing Member States, 1984/85 
Brussels Nomenclature 22.05 Wine of fresh grapes 
(hectolitres) 
Importing Member States EUR 10 
Exporting 
Member States ----------:----------:----------:-----------:----------:----------:----------:----------:----------:-----------:--------France : BLEU : Nether- : Germany 
lands 
Italy : United 
: Kingdom 
----------------:----------:----------:----------:-----------:----------
: : : : : 
France : - : 1 . 224.404 : 972.951 :2.969.242 : 79.953 1.874.558 
Si.:EU : 20.235 : 
- : 88.808 : 79.397 : 136 11.298 
Netherlands : 4.286 : 28.530 : 
-
: 32.506 : - 18. 125 
Germany : 23.278 : 47.109: 369.032 : 
- : 4.291 1.403. 772 
Italy :6. 350. 141 : 289.717 : 184.496 :4.544.624 : - 746.880 
United Kingdom : 11.482 : 82 : 15.531 : 372 : 89 
Ireland : 6 : 
-
: 425 : - : - 10.629 
Denmark : 2.093 ; 11: 71 : 18.033 : - 2.111 
Greece : 209.003 : 71 .443 : 18.879 : 171.876 : 328.307 7.983 
----------------:----------:----------:----------:-----------:---------- --
EUR 10 hl :6.620.524 :1.661.296 :1.650.193 :7.816.050 : 412.776 4.075.356 
% ; 28,5 : 7,2 : 7. 1 : 33,7 : 1 ,8 1j ,6 
.~ EUROSTAT 
Information from Memoer States 
(1) Based on stat,sttcs of tmporting Member States. 


















3. 401 : 7. 804. 816 
201.785 
192 : 84.350 
241 : 1 . 998. 003 
955 :12.213.673 
43 : 43.459 
11.060 















0 : - : 10010 
VI.E.2 10.04.1986 (VIP£2-1408/19) 
Table No 18 : Community imports of wine from non-member countries, by importing ~1ember State, 1970/71 to 1984/85 




: 1970/75 1976/77 1977/78 1978/79 1979/80 
(hectolitres) 
1980/81 1981/82 1982/83 : 1983/84 1984/85 
:------------------:----------:----------:----------:----------:----------:----------:----------:----------:--------- :----------: 
France : 1.586.527: 837.962: 903.106: 775.715: 695.196! 631.573: 655.396: 555.617: 568.730: 514.389: 
ELEU : 152.539: 232.612: 255.080: 247.283: 301.036: 293.249: 316.295: 305.999: 361.808: 332.137: 
\ether lands : 461.593: 548.437: 579.342: 533.961: 491.447: 519.474: 539.381: 549.248: 554.626: 579.867: 
Germany : 945.659: 1.216.953: 1.382.472: 1.688.242: 1.822.502: 1.813.492: 1.892.986: 1.799.331: 1.650.796: 1.597.885: 
Italy : 128.975: 74.152: 88.131: 91.434: 88.010: 83.478: 81.973: 66.134: 54.765: 86.455: 
Cnited Kingdom : 1.511.024: 1.498.367: 1.537.298: 1.706.075: 1.669.641: 1.391.643: 1.425.738: 1.318.958: 1.397.069: 1.211.364: 
Ireland : 29.065: 21.926: 17.908: 18.310: 22.942: 22.567: 20.063: 24.178: 18.504: 23.278: 
Denmark : 250.914: 222.572: 203.995: 176.286: 170.623: 163.540: 175.577: 171.654: 172.184: 174.667: 
Greece : ·109.208: 517: 786: 550: 628: 381: 732: 1.028: 1.150: 503: 
:----~------------~:---~-~----:----------:----------:----------:----------:----------:----------:----------:----------:----------: 
Et:R 10 : 5.175~504: 4.653.498: 4.968.118: 5.237.776: 5.262.025: 4.919.397: 5.108.141: 4.792.147: 4.779.632: 4.520.545: 
Sources : EUROSTAT 
Information from Member States. 
VI.E.2 10.04.1~86 (VIP£2-1408/20) 
Country 
of origin 
Table No 19 : Community imports of wine from non-member countries, by main countries of origin 
1970/71 to 1984/85 
Brussels Xomenclature 22.05 Wine of fresh grapes 
(hectolitres) 
: Average 
: 1970/75 : 1976/77 : 1977/78 : 1978i79 : 1979/80 : 1980/81 : 1981/82 : 1982/83 : 1983/84 : 1984/85 
:------------------:----------:-----------:----------:----------:----------:----------:-~--------:-------~--:--~-------:----------: 
Austria : 197.912 : 148.103 : 183.902 : 294.353 : 353.326 : 405.182 : 315.088 : 235.247 : 297.603 : 321.364 
Portugal : 606.515 : 606.586 : 690.755 : 791.310 : 758.890 : 744.135 : 748.916 : 704.435 : 766.926 : 840.325 
Spain :14770.815 :1.997.951 :2.095.880 :2.186.479 :2.184.100 :1.880.799 :1.956.403 :2.036.439 :2.050.839 :1.816.702 
Yugoslavia : 312.095 : 400.800 : 480.459 : 487.887 : 478.135 : 522.080 : 600.627 : 544.178 : 526.004 : 546.348 
Soviet Cni.::-. : 12.771 : 26.337 : 31.487 : 43.213 : 50.517 : 30.605 : 35.204 : 31.303 : 35.296 : 28.35! 
Hungary : 115.965 : 211.398 : 245.075 : 308.119 370.045 : 381.116 : 419.596 : 385.565 : 326.599 : 307.992 
Rumania : 64.217 : 77.084 : 80.985 : 107.803 !: 119.368 : 138.671 : 131.416 : 119.742 : 92.503 : 106.177 
Eulgaria : 75.020 : 94.352 : 84.804 : 106.693 : 111.898 : 144.551 : 125.685 : 116.103 : 103.692 : 123.963 
i'-lorocco : 290.256 : 237.512 : 130.256 : 73.699 : 87.353 : 63.782 : 72.325 : 77.045 : 81.823 : 548136 
Algeria : 900.234 : 303.471 : 346.986 : 292.240 : 227.510 : 185.138 : 190.124 : 151.089 : 135.800 : 92.212 
Tunisia : 399.698 : 243.095 : 303.218 : 227.365 : 230.662 : 155.305 : 150.538 : 139.592 : 111.525 : 80.291 
Rep. ~· Africa : 93.471 : 59.406 : 55.193 : 49.438 : 58.658 : 49.422 : 53.509 : 46.485 : 35.554 : 38.329 
t:SA : 1.146 : 1.242 : 2.646 : 4.639 : 19.003 : 62.741 : 75.303 : 66.088 : 45.694 : 37.567 
Argentina : 6.889 ; 17.560 : 32.857 : 30.677 : 17.408 : 6.361 : 16.022 : 11.796 : 11.459 : 16.443 
Cyprus : 256.652 : 198.407 : 172.782 : 195.437 : 145.439 : 105.321 : 150.256 : 87.746 : 120.182 : 58.174 
Australia : 16.734 : 5.415 : 4.720 : 6.719 : 8. 740 : 12.995 : 17.604 : 11.816 : 9.389 : 12.150 
Other : 55.114 : 24.779 : 26.113 : 31.705 : 40.973 : 31.193 : 49.525 : 27.478 : 28.744 : 40.021 
:------------------:~·---------:----------:--------~-:-----------:----------:----------:----~-----:----------:----------:----------: 
};on~community 10 :5.175.504 :4.653.498 :4.968.118 :5.237.776 :5.262.025 :4.919.397 :5.108.141_ :4.792.147 :4.779.632 :4.520.545 
Sources : EliROSTAT 
Information from Member States. 
VI.£.2 10~04.1986 (VIP£2-1408/21) 
Origin 
Table No 20 : Community imports of wine from Spain and Portugal 1970/71 to 1984/85 
Brussels Nomenclature 22.05 Wine of fresh grapes 
: Average 
: 1970/75 : 1976/77 : 1977/78 : 1978/79 : 1979/80 : 1980/81 : 1981/82 : 1982/83 : 1983/84 : 1984/85 
:-----~----------------:----------:----------:-----------:----------:----------:----------:----------:----------:--------- :----------: 
Total non- hl :5.175.504 :4.653.498 :4.968.118 :5.237.776 :5.262.025 :4.919.397 :5.108.141 :4.792.147 :4.779.632 :4.520.545 
Community % : 100,0 : 100,0 : 100,0 : 100,0 : 100,0 : 100,0 : 100,0 : 100,0 : 100,0 : 100,0 
: : : 
of which: 
Portugal hl : 606.515 : 606.586 : 690.755 : 791.310 : 758.890 : 744.135 : 748.916 : 704.435 : 766.926 : 840.325 
% : 11,7 : 13,0 : 13,9 : 15,1 : 14,4 : 15,1 : 14,7 : 14,7 : 16,0 : 18,6 
: : : : : : : : 
Spain h1 :1.770.815 :1.997.951 :2.095.880 :2.186.479 :2.184.100 :1.880.799 :1.956.403 :2.036.439 :2.050.839 :1.816.702 
% : 34,2 : 42,9 : 42,2 : 41,7 : 41,5 : 38,3 : 38,3 : 42,5 : 42,9. : 40,2 
: : : : : : : : : 
Total applicant hl :2.377.320 :2.604.537 :2.786.635 :2.977.789 :2.942.990 :2.624.934 :2.705.319 :2.740.874 :2.817.765 :2.657.027 
countries % : 45,9 : 55,9 : 56,1 : 56,8 : 55,9 : 53,4 : 53,0 : 57,2 : 58,9 : 58,8 
Sources : ECROSTAT 
Information from Member States. 
Vl.E.2 
10.04.1986 
Country of origin : EUR 10 
(VIP£2-1408/22) 
Table No 21 : Imports of wine from non-member countries, 
by main countries of origin and importing Member States 1983/84 
Brussels Nomenclature 22.05 Wine of fresh grapes 
(hectolitres) 
Importing Member States 
:---------~:----------:-----------:-----------:-~--------:----------:----------:----------:-------: 
France : BLEC :Netherlands: Germany : Italy : United : Ireland : Denmark : Greece: 
: Kingdom 
:--------------~-~-----:~---------:----------:----------:------~-~--:-----------:----------:----------:----------:----------:-------: 
Austria : 297.603 : 2.024 : 1. 881 : 2.~24 : 280.213 : - : 8.775 : 55 : 2.023 : -: 
Portuga: : 766.926 : 282.052 : 126.64::;. : 60. 25 : 83.467 : 43.225 : 126.023 : 4.262 : 40.266 : 364: 
Spain :2.050.839 : 73.004 : 105.030 : 479.437 : 432.048 : 5.511 : 835.383 : 12.422 : 107.474 : 530: 
Yugoslavia : 526.004 : 795 : 1.726 : 2.190 : 332.619 : 4.447 : 181.100 : 67 : 3.060 : -: 
Soviet [nion : 35.296 : 34 : 620 : 916 : 33.049 : - : 42 : 2 : p33 : -: 
Hungary : 326.599 : 321 : 601 : 1.777 : 284.412 : 271 : 33.141 : 19 : 6.040 : 17: 
Rumania : 92.503 : 81 : 642 : 6 : 91.518 : - : 256 : - : - : -: 
Bulgaria : 103.692 : 126 : 337 : 1.365 : 67.398 : 88 : 25.470 : 109 : 8.799 : -: 
!lorocco : 81.823 : 69.915 : 11.615 : - : 243 : - : so : - : - : -: 
Algeria : 135.800 : 123.443 : 10.316 : 
- : 1.097 : - : - : - : 944 
Tunisia : 111.525 : 7.386 : 83.907 : 35 : 20.191 : - : 1 : - : 5 : -: 
Rep. South Africa : 35.554 : 76 : 2.125 : 2.088 : 7.394 : 26 : 23.728 : 88 : 24 : 5: 
t:SA . 45.694 : 4.824 : 4.534 : 673 : 4.553 : 78 : 29.601 : 725 : 706 : ,._: . 
Argentina : 11.459 : 29 : 7.838 : 191 : 3.244 : - : - : 155 : 2 : -: 
Cyprus : 120.182 : - : 13 : - : 1.402 : - : 117.783 : 445 : 346 : 193: 
Australia : 9.389 : 21 : - : 1.315 . 586 : - : 5.855 : 35 : 1.577 : -: . 
Other : 28.744 : 4.599 : 3.973 : 1.384 : 7.362 : 1.119 : 9.861 : 120 : 285 : 41: 
:----------------------:----------:----------:------~---:-----------:-----------:----------:----------:----------:----------:-------: 
: Xon-Community 10 :4.779.632 568.730 361.808 554.626 :1.650.796 54.765 :1.397.069 18.504 172.184 1.150: 
Source : ECROSTAT 
Information from Nember States. 
VI.£. 2 
10.04.1986 
Table No 22 : Imports of wine from non-member countries, 
by main countries of origin and importing Member States 1984/85 
Brussels Nomenclature 22.05 Wine of fresh grapes 
Importing Member States 
(VIPE2-l408/23) 
(hectolitres) 
Country of origin EUR 10 :----------:----------:-----------:-----------:----------:----------:----------:----------:-------: 
france : BlEC :~etherlands: Germany Italy : United 
: Kingdom 
: Ireland : Denmark : Greece : 
:----------------------:---~------:----------:----------:-----------:-----------:----------:----------:----------:----------:-------: 
Austria : 321.364 : 1. 065 : 1. 722 : 
Portugal : 840.325 : 292.936 : 144.948 : 
Spain :1.816.702 : 65.968 : 79.346 : 
Yugoslavia : 546.348 : 1. 095 : 3.003 : 
Soviet t:nion : 28.351 : 38 : 498 : 
Hungary :. 307.992 : 1.475 : 1. 246 : 
Rumania : 106.177 : 80 : 170 : 
Bulgaria : 123.963 : 48 : 50 : 
:1orocco : 54.136 : 46.436 : 7.217 : 
Algeria : 92.212 : 81.976 : 7.906 : 
Tunisia : 80.291 : 11.894 : 68.166 : 
Rep. South Africa : 38.329 : 104 : 944 : 
r:c:;' ~_.. ....... ~ : 37.567 : l. 756 : 2.091 : 
Argentina : 16~443 : 214 : 11.759 : 
Cyprus : 58.174 : - : 139 : 
Australia : 12.150 : 381 : - : 
Other : 40.021 : 8.923 : .2. 93'2 : 
3.250 : 306.335 
67.975 : 84.432 
495.476 : 326.450 
2.554 : 377.106 
364 : 27.100 
1.680 : 262.970 
89 : 105.401 
1. 525 : 80.226 
58 : 336 
21 : 1.099 
- : 18 
4.257 : 5.964 
321 : 4.213 
415 : 3.873 
20 : 1.239 
718 : 345 






















































Source : EUROSTAT 



















VI.E.2 10.04.1986 (VIP£2~140&/24) 
Table ~o 23 : Community exports of wine to non-member countries, by exporting Member States 1970/71 to 1984/85 




: 1970/75 1976/77 1977/78 1978/79 1979/80 
(hectolitres) 
1980/81 1981/82 1982/83 : 1983/84 1984/85 
:------------------:----------:----------:----------:----------:-~--------:----------:----------:----------:----------:----------: 
France : 1.650.204: 2.176.230: 2.243.575: 2.166.308: 1.310.592~ 2.776.860: 2.894.592: 2.906.809: 3.567.431: 3.716.328: 
BLEt: : 744: 1.056: 1. 829: 366: 681: 1.011: 1.490: 1.149: 1.728: 1.714: 
Netherlands : 5.967: 1.720: 2.882: 3.795: 2.100: 1.011: 1.213: 1.497: 2.615: 2.494: 
Germany : 352.375: 773.916: 737.375: 801.201: 756.795: 865.292: 943.433: 955.688: 1.091.948: 1.089.715: 
Italy : 1.695.739: 1.958.868: 2.526.012: 3.492.759: 4.970.582: 5.227.723: 6.455.008: 4.610.741: 4.203.176: 4.825.919: 
lJnited Kingdom : 72.491: 92.177: 90.261: 102.778: 83.420: 84.834: 84.501: 75.013: 81.379: 99.340: 
Ireland : 29: 7: 120: 369: 194: 211: 229: 51: 118: 229: 
D~nmark : 6.148: 13.451: 10.877: 7.692: 3.930: 7.677: 10.327: 10.813: 12.024: 14.770: 
Greece : 324.179: 374.750: 464.207: 522.723: 237.603: 32.365: 98.062: 61.192: 78.499: 430.331: 
:-~----------------:~--~~-----:----------:----------:----------:----------:----------:----------:----------:----------:----------~ 
Et:R 10 4.107.876: 5.392.175: 6.077.138: 7.197.991: 8.365.897: 8.996.984:10.488.855: 8.622.953: 9.038.918:10~180.840: 
Sources : EUROSTAT 
Information from ~lember States. 
VI.E.2 10.04.1986 (VIPE2-1408/25) 
Table !'ic 24 : Corrununity exports of wine to non-:nember countries, by main countries of destination 1970/71 to 1984/85 




: 1970/75 1976/77 1977/78 1978/79 ·.: 1979/80 1980/81 1981/82 1982/83 1983/84 1984/85 
:------------------:----------:----------:-----------:----------:----------:--~-------:----------:-----------:----------:-----------: 
Norway : 32.570 : 48.614 : 52.228 : 50.265 : 58.200 : 72.366 : 61.844 : 64.562 : 78.065 : 98.876 
Sweden : 219.995 : 380.180 : 335.980 : 346.799 : 359.100 : 381.533 : 388.497 : 427.024 : 529.979 : 547.761 
Finland : 39.925 : 38.773 : 46.436 : 39.912 : 32.214 : 35.881 : 36.740 : 39.322 : 51.307 : 59.277 
Switzerland :1~056.293 :1.011.020 : 996.748 :1.173.967 :1.114.842 :1.254.346 :1.429.040 : 1.115.238 :1.128.135 : 1.313.117 
Austria : 157.725 : 175.000 : 155.039 : 148.922 : 172.426 : 178.634 : 224.259 : 136.794 : 136.673 : 193.982 
Portugal : 1.516 : 1.177 : 920 : 150.165 : 78.567 : 3.007 : 3.601 : 1. 385 : 1.398 : 1.053 
Spain : 25.732 : 8.156 : 8.538 : 6.684 : 5.473 : 7.962 : 8.232 : 4.876 : 11.846 : 30.222 
Soviet Union : S6.487 : 179.325 : 309.300 : 370.015 :1.121.384 :1.195.375 :1.415.404 : 707.835 : 496.361 : 658.247 
Germany : 130.047 : 118.556 : 142.819 : 129.287 : 138.471 : 173.433 : 133.993 : 127.070 : 135.227 : 197.903 
USA :1.056.612 :1.926.331 :2.356.497 :2.980.605 :3.176.544 :3.248.244 :4.020.975 : 4.074.846 :4.269.262 : 4.729.342 
Canada : 256.079 : 561.904 : 639.611 : 678.376 : 706.807 ~ 734.842 : 880.620 : 806.975 :1.128.975 : 1.172.548 
Fr. Overseas Dep.: 132.073 : 170.997 : 186.402 : 183.553 : 189.409 : 181.760: 199.888 : 190.604 : 188.761 : 196.986 
Japan : !...6.185 : 76.264 : 66.347 : 113.422 : 109.683 : 122.698 : 133.027 ; 165.597 : 183.458 : 226.605 
Australia : 2.5.105 : 48.949 : 54.419 : 60.366 : 50.077 : 56.834 : 70.565 : 58.268 : 82.637 : 119.168 
New Caledonia : 14.346 : 13.670 : 12.054 : 13.418 : 17.132 : 20.985 : 30.947 : 44.352 : 37.373 : 28.267 
French Polynesia : 12..177 : 13.967 : 10.962 : 15.441 : 21.915 : 25.931 : 39.229 : 42.198 : 42.001 : 32.954 
Other : 815.009 : 619.292 : 702.838 : 736.794 :1.013.653 :1.303.153 :1.411.994 : 616.007 : 537.460 : 574.532 
:------------------:----------:----------:----------:-----------:----------:----------:----------:-----------:----------:-----------: 
Non-Community 10 :4.107.876 :5.392.175 :6.077.138 :7.197.991 :8.365.897 :8.996.984 :10.488.855: 8.622.953 :9.038.918 :10.180.840 
Sources : EUROSTAT 
Information from ~ember States. 
vr~E~2 10.04.1986 (VIP£2-1408/26) 
Table No 25 : Community exports of wine to non-member countries, by main countries of destination and exporting !lember States 
1983/S~ 
Brussels Nomenclature 22.C5 wine of fresh grapes 
(hectolitres) 
Export :ng ~lember States 
Destination Et;R lQ :----------:----------:-------r---:-----------:----------:----------:---------:----------:--------: 
France : BLEU :Netherlands: Germany : Italy : United : Ireland : Denmark : Greece : 
:Kingdom 
:----------------------:-~---------:----------:----------:-----------:-----------:----------:----------:---------:----------:--------: 
~..;orway . 78.065 : 49.738 : - : 10 : 18.969 : 7.481 : 704 : - : 307 : 856: . 
Sweden : 529.979 : 347.339 : 5 : 1 : 80.516 : 88.497 : 271 : - : 287 : 13.063: 
Finland : 51.307 : 28.270 : 6 : - : 8.334 : 12.481 : 57 : 14 : 32 : 2.113: 
S\\'i tzerland : 1 • l' 2 s . l 3 5 : 547.043 : 170 : :o : 13.789 : 558.076 : 391 : - : 4 : 8.642: 
Austria : 136.673 : 21.145 : 17 : - : 1.152 : 109.882 : 283 : - : 4 : 4.190: 
Portugal : 1. 398 : 567 : - : 104 : 309 : 67 : 341 : - : 10 
:::,paii• : 11.846 : 3.509 : 157 : 732 : 452 : 377 : 6.602 : - : 12 : 5: 
Soviet Union . 496.361 : 18.524 : 2 : - : 25 : 477.745 : 1 : - : 39 : 25: . 
Germany : 135.227 : 120.192 : - : - : - : 4.313 : - : - : 3 : 10.719: 
USA : 4.269.262 :1~135.514 : 907 : 61 : 633.101 :2.429.489 : 46.457 : 95 : 12 : 23.626: 
Canada : 1.128.975 : 692.459 : 38 : 2 : 182.906 : 237.388 : 5.745 : - : - : 10.437: 
Fr. Overseas Dep : 188.761 : 188.539 : - : 1 : 5 : 192 : 24 
Japan : 183.458 : 97.457 : 5 : 33 : 72.243 : 13.047 : 475 : - : - : 198: 
Australia : 82.637 : 25.222 : - : 16 : 26.534 : 27.780 : 1.057 : - : - : 2.028: 
:\ew Caledonia . 37.373 : 34.647 : - : - : 9 : 2.717 : - : - : - : -: . 
French Polynesia : 42.001 : 41.652 : - : - : - : 349 
Other : 537.460 : 215.614 : 421 : l. 635 : 53.604 : 233.295 : 18.971 : 9 : 11.314 : 2.597: 
: .---~---------------~-- :_ ------~-----: ----------: ----------: ----------: -----------: ----------: ----------: ---------: ---·-------: --------: 
:~:on-Community 10 : 9.038.918 :3.567.431": 1.728 : 2.615 :1.091.948 :4.203.176 : 81.379 : 118 : 12.024 : 78.499: 
S2urc~ : EUROSTAT 
Information from Member States. 
VI.£.2 
10.04.1986 
. Table No 26 
Destination 
(VIP£2-1408/27) 
Conununity exports of wine ·to non-member countries, by main countries of destination and exporting Member States 
1984/85 
EL"R 10 
Brussels ~omenclature 22.05 Wine of fresh grapes 
(hectolitres) 
Exporttng Member States 
:----------:--;-------:-----------:-----------:----------:----------:---------:----------:-------
France : BLEC :~etherlands: Germany Italy : T.:nited 
:Kingdom 
: Ireland : Denmark : Greece 
: ~---~------------·----..,;,.-....;. :·· -----------: ----------: ----------: -----------: -----------:----------: ----------:---------.:----------: -------
'\orway : 98.876 : 60.868 : 7 : 48 : 29.692 : 7.000 : 704 : - : 197 : 35{ 
Sweden : 547.761 : 368.568 : 102 : 4 : 104.438 : 70.195 : 151 : - : 383 : 3. 92i 
Finland : 59.277 : 33.749 : 10 : - : 10.918 : 12.684 : 223 : 2 : 93 : 1. 59 
Switzerland : 1.313.117 : 570.217 : ::.oo : 11 : 14.193 : 703.576 : 373 : - : 2 : 24.64: 
Austria : 193.982 : 43.031 : 9 : 7 : 1.118 : 145.073 : 88 : - : 11 : 4.6.:. 
Portugal : 1.053 : 383 : 1 : - . 134 : 333 : 202 
Spain : 30.222 : 2.932 : 19 : 534 : 422 : 710 : 25.603 : - : 2 
Soviet Union : 658.247 : 917 : 3 : 1 : 1. 690 : 359.448 : 9 : - : 60 : 296.11 s 
Germany : 197.903 : 131.944 : l : - : - : 939 : - : - : 1 : 65.0H 
CSA : 4.729.342 :1.174.848 : 561 : 654 : 592.929 :2.893.700 : 47.530 : 222 : 10 : 18.88f 
Canada : 1.172. 548 : 691.281 : 54 : 29 : 172.034 : 293.703 : 4.809 : - : - : 10.63~ 
Fr. Overseas Dep : 196.986 : 193.839 : 2 : - : 10 : 3.129 : 4 
Japan : 226.605 : 126.197 : 8 : 4 : 79.952 : 19.116 : 1. 222 : - : 2 : 10L 
Australia : 119.168 : 37.372 : l8 : - : 24.960 : 53.223 : 1. 08 7 : - : - : 2.50E 
~ew Caledonia : 28.267 : 26.619 : - : - : - : 1.648 
french Polynesia : 32.954 : 32.671 : - : - : l : 282 
Other : 574.532 : 220.892 : 809 : 1.202 : 57.224 : 261.160 : 17.335 : 5 : 14.009 : 1.89f 
:----------------------:-----------:----------:----------:-----------:-----------:----------:----------:---------:----------:--------
:\on-Conununity 10 :10.180.840 :3.716.328 : 1. 714 : 2.494 :1.089.715 :4.825.919 : 99.340 : 229 : 14.770 : 430.331 
: 
--------~~--,--··-
Sources : EUROSTAT 
Information from Member States. 
VI.E.2. (VIPE2-1408/28) 
03.06.1986 
Table No 27 Wine stocks on 1 September 
('000 hl) 
Stocks as at 




Germany· L 2. 281• 14. 709 13. 781~ 13.379 10.316 9.930 15.941 17.107 
France /~4. 6 l] 36.725 37.025 '~'·. 782 4'•. 358 39.912 '~ 7. 186 47.223 
I ta1y 1 ) 22. ·n7 20.100 22.856 31.677 32.250 22.105 21.428 40.590 
Luxembourg 130 138 139 118 134 154 229 256 
Greece 1.607 1.397 1.878 1.885 2.425 2.331 2.442 2.582 
Other 2.219 2.763 2.438 2.246 1. 953 2.012 2.064 2.008 
EUR 10 1) 83.190 75.832 78.120 94.087 91.436 76.444 89.290 :109.776 
of which 
red 
and rose 52.111 43.156 45.397 56.913 57.560 47.630 52.187 62.652 
white 31.079 32.676 32.723 37.174 33.876 28.814 37.103 47.124 
:------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~--: 
Held by producers and cooperatives 
Germany 5.660 7.321 6 .1.98 6.356 3.940 3.911 9.080 9.851 
France 30.288 23.043 23.705 31.495 31.767 27.016 34.282 33.681 
Italy l) 8.1)51) 9.800 10.893 19.006 18.849 ll. 249 12.835 24. 110 
Luxembourg 75 80 62 27 26 44 1')9 188 . . 
Greece 712 619 832 ... /4(> 1.164 2.047 2.269 2 .1 .. 66 
Other 6 6 6 6 6 5 6 15 
EUR 10 I ) /_.') 0 2,«)(> '•0.869 '•1. 996 ')7.636 55.752 1.1 ... 272 58.631 70.311 
of which 
red 
and rose 30.860 25.352 26.802 37.~45 38.448 30.746 36.912 42.779 
white 14.436 15.517 15.194 20.091 17.304 13.526 21.719 27.532 
Sources EUROSTAT 
Conunission, DG for Agriculture 
1) As of stock at 1.9.1984, statistical rupture due to a reevaluation of s~ocks in 
Italy. 
(VIPE2-1408/29) 
Table No 28 Wine slocks on 1 September 
Table wine 
.. -·--·--···-~-
( ~.9Q~L hI >.. 
Stocks as at 




Germany 577 828 720 611 666 615 1.010 859 
fo"'rance 25.49<J 18.660 18 .lt6 7 23.094 23.872 21.225 22.530 20.861 
Italy 1) 16.287 l '). 4 31• l,. '•10 21).642 26.221 16.704 11.256 32.007 
Luxembourg 8'1 9'• 78 '11 ~] 68 1 1 '1 131 
Cree<~e l. ]')2 I • L 7 'l 1.')80 1.553 2.072 l.lJ<JO 2.073 2.L3'l 
Other 262 368 312 313 300 354 391 484 
EUR 10 1) 44.062 36.559 36.607 51.264 53.188 40.956 41.375 56.477 
of which 
red 
and rose 34.448 26.526 26.084 36.900 38.554 30. 103 29. 96'• 37.607 
white 9.61''* 10.033 10.523 14. 36'• 14. 63'• 10.853 11.411 18.8 70 
:-------------------------------------------·----~---------------------------------------: 
Held by producers and cooperatives 
Germany 98 275 192 141 91 85 370 277 
Franct~ 18.630 12. 25'• 12.075 16.974 18.057 14.888 16.906 15.491 
Italy l) 5.391 7.505 7.269 15.996 15.724 8.108 9.154 19.436 
Luxembourg 1)6 )9 ·~4 6 5 l6 97 L08 
Greece 'i72 ltYH (>(><) ')(> '• 9ll L. 7';7 l. 936 2.060 
Other 6 6 (> 6 6 ') 6 1 5 
EUR 10 I ) 2'•. 71-d 20.'197 20.21t5 :U.687 34. 8'>'• 2.1•. 8')9 28 .1 .. 6<) 37.187 
of which 
r·ed 
and r:·ose 20. 6/•H l). ()H'~ l'l.7'!..h 21).375 26.865 19.826 2l.')l] 2).893 
white 4.105 4.614 '•. )2l 8.312 7.989 5.033 6.956 11.494 
-~----- ------·--·--·----·-------·---·-----
Sources : EUROSTAT 
Conunission, DG for Agriculture 
l) As of stock at 1.9.1984, statistical rupture due to a reevaluation of stocks in 
Italy. 
(VIPE2-1408/30) 
Table No 29 : Wine stocks on 1 September 
Q_uality wine p.s.r. 
____ t_'_Q_O_Q h tL ---- -
Stocks as at 




Germany 8.652 10.362 9.615 9.186 6.136 5.891 11.601 12.741 
France 18.885 17.853 18.394 21.522 20.350 18. 54/.f 24.525 25.687 
Italy 1> 6.050 4.666 7.406 5.975 5.985 5.363 6.134 7.994 
Luxembourg /_.3 ld 60 43 43 54 79 94 
Greece 216 188 25] 280 ]00 287 368 389 
Other 738 880 829 851 791 782 80'l 785 
EUR 10 1) 34.584 33.992 36.55 7 37.857 33.605 30.921 43.512 47.690 
of which 
red 
and rose 16.493 15.228 18.175 18.861 17.936 16.480 21.238 23.219 
white 18.091 18.764 18.382 18.996 15.669 14.441 22.274 24.4 71 
:--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~-: 
Held by producers and cooperatives 
Germany 5.')')0 6.862 6.28] 6. 195 3.787 3.773 8.666 9 ·'•98 
f:o'rance l t. 607 10.776 11.616 14 ·'•82 13.697 12.121 17.349 18.028 
Italy 1 ) ] • 16'• 2.29') J. 6 2./t 3.010 3.12') ] • L '• 1 3.681 '•. 348 
Luxembour·g 19 21 28 20 21 28 56 7C, 
Greece 138 120 161 180 190 253 332 348 
Other -·-· 
~:UR 10 l ) 20 ·'· 78 20 .07'· 21.712 23.887 20.820 19.31.6 ]0 .08'• 12.297 
of which 
red 
and ro~e 10.210 9. 193 11.011. 12.164 ll. C,6 7 10.895 11 • .386 16.)4C, 
white 10.268 10.881 10.638 Ll. 723 9.253 8.421 14.698 15.752 
---·------------ -------- -----------~ -.--------· -----------------
~2_t~!~~~:~ : EUROSTAT 
Commission, DC for Agricultur·e 








Member State : S : i : S : i : S : S : : : : : : 
:1951/55 : 1956/60 :1961/65 : 1966/70 : 1971/75 : 1976/80 : 1978/79 : 1979/80 : 1980/81 :1981/82 :1982/83 :1983/84 :1984/85 : 
: Cf'cast): 
--·--:--~ Germany : 4.774 : 6.618 : 9.457 : 11.242 : 14.427 : 15.761 : 15.522 : 16.317 : 15.834 : 15.800 : 16.754 15.998 : 16.033 
France :65.809 : 63.846 :66.807 : 65.228 : 67.243 : 62.295 : 60.064: 64.372 : 61.488: 57.556 : 57.315 52.127: 53.092 
Italy :49.239 : 56.080 :59.530 : 63.513 : 57.193 : 51.380 : 49.839 : SC.178 : 50.823 : 48.846 : 46.862 46.621 : 46.975 
Netherlands : 94 : 192 : 335 : 631 : 1.208: 1.671: 1.64G: :.701: 1.836: 1.870: 1.990 2.119: 1.909 
Belgium : 513 : 631 : 763 : 1.077 : 1.418 : 1.816 : 1.812 : 1.884 : 2.030 : 2.035 : 1.856 2.106 : 1.856 
Luxembourg : 89 : 101 : 103 127 : 155 : 160 : 144 : 173 : 165 : 170 : 238 232 : 235 
United Kingdom: : : : : 2. 737 : 3.690 : 4.447 4.184 : 4.194 : 4.434 : 4.481 5.307 : 5.260 
Ireland : : : : : 65 : 101 : 103 : 109 : 117 : 109 : 100 116 : 100 
Denmark : : : 478: 643: 650: 647: 725: 851: 857 924: 982 
Greece : : : : : 4.351 : 4.598 : 4.230 : 4.765 : 4.556: 4.220: 3.802 3.420: 4.445 
---------------:--------:---------:--------:---------:---------:---------:---------:---------:---------:--------:-------- --------:-------
: EUR 6 :120.518: 127.468 :136.995: 141.818: 141.644: 133.083: 129.021 134.625: 132.176 :126.277 :125.015 119.203 :120.100 
: EUR 10 : : : : : 149,275: 142.115: 138.451: 1..14.330: 141.768 :135.891 :134.255 128.970 :130.887 
. .. . . . 
. . . . . 
i) Not including wine distilled for intervention purposes, which is shown below: 
. . 
. . 
e : e : 
Member States : 197i/75 : 1976/80 :1978/79 : 1979/80 : 1980/81 : 1981/82 : 1982;~3 : 1983/84 : 1984/85 
: : : : : : : ' : : (prov.) 
--------------:--------:---------:--------:---------:---------:---------:---------:---------:-------
Germany : 40 : 27 : 17 : 9 : 36 : 38 : 384 : 2. 490 : 110 
France : 3.671 : 4.627 : 20: 9.395 : 8.660 : 3.005 : 10.261 : 10.810 : 11.445 
Italy : 2.075: 5.160 : 1.632: 8.827 :14.053 : 9.837 :10.245 :22.503 :17.361 
Greece : - : 35 : - : - : 179 : 1. 023 : 380 : 1. 350 : 1. 099 
--------------:--------:---------:--------:---------:---------:---------:---------:---------:-------
EUR 9 : 5.786 : 9.814 : 1.669 : 18.231 : 22.749 : 12.880 : 20.890 : 35.803 : 28.916 
EUR 10 : 5.786 : 9.849 : 1.669: :8.231 : 22.c:J28 : 13.903 : 21.270 : 37.153 : 30.015 
. . . . . 
. . . . . 
~ : EUROSTAT 
Commission, DG for Agriculture . 
.1.. ."1-
(VIP£2-1408/32) 
Table No 31 : human consumption of wine per head and year in tne Corrmunity since 1951/52 
(1 it res) 
"':~t:er States 0 : " : t : " : " : t :1976/77:1977/78:19i0/i9:1979/80:1980/81:1981/82:1982/83:1983/84:1984/85: 
:1951/55:1956/60:1961/65:1966/70:1971/75:1976/80: : : : : : : : :(prov.}: 
.----------------~-:-------:-------~-------:-------:-------:-------:-------:-----~-:-------:-------:-------:-------:~------:-------:-------
~.; .. :nany 8 : 10 : 14 : 16 : 22 : 25 : 24 : 24! 24 : 26 25 : 25 : 26 26 : 25 
:~ance 135 : 130 : 121 : 111 : 1 OS : 97 : 102 : 98 94 : 96 92 : 89 : 86 84 : 82 
::a1) 99 : 108 : 108 : 110 : 100 : 90 : 93 : 92 87 : 87 88 : 85 : 81 80 : 81 
.;:r.er1ands 1 : 2 : 3 : 5 : 9 : 12 : 11 : 12 12 : 12 13 : 13 : 14 15 : 13 
::';ium 6 : 7 : 8 : 11 : 14 : 18 : 16 : 18 18 : 19 20 : 20 : 19 21 : 19 
__ , embOurg 26 : 30 : 30 : 36 : 43 : 44 : 43 : 43 40 : 47 45 : 46 : 65 63 : 64 
. -ned Kingdom : : : : 5 : 7 : 5 : 5 8 : 7 7 : 8 : 8 9 : 9 
: -; 1and : : : : 2 : 3 : 3 : 3 3 : 3 3 : 3 : 3 3 : 3 
::-.mark : : : : 10 : 13 : 11 : 12 13 : 13 14 : 17 : 17 18 : 19 
~~::ce : : : : 46 : 44 : 45 : 44 43 : 44 44 : 42 : 37 33 : 44 
------------------ -------:-------:-------:-------:-------:-------:-------:------- -------:------- -------:-------:------- -------:-------
::.;.~ 6 68 : 70 : 69 : 68 : 65 : 62 : 64 : 63 60 : 61 61 : 59 : 57 57 : 56 
: :: .. ; 10 : : : : 50 : 48 : 49 : 48 47 : 48 47 : 46 : 45 45 : 45 
~ : EUROSTAT 
Corrm,ss,on, OG for Agriculture. 
Nonth 
(VIPE2-1408/: 
Table :;o 32 : Average monthly weighted producer prices in the Conununity for table wines of types R I, RII and A I 
1982/83 to 1985/86 
(ECU/'% vo1/h1) 
Type R I Type R II Type A I 
red - 10 a 12 % vol red - 13 a 14 % vo1 white - 10 a 12 % vol 
:-----------------------------~---------:---------------------------------------:--------------------------------------· 
: 1982/83 : 1983/84 : 1984/85 : 1985/86 : 1982/83 : 1983/84 : 1984/85 : 1985/86 : 1982/83 : 1983/84 : 1984/85 : 1985/86 
:------------:---------:---------:---------:---------:---------:---------:---------:---------:---------:---------:---------:---------
September : 2,451 : 2,564 : 2,349 : 2,730 : 2,408 : 2,332 : 2,165 : 2,244 : 2,467 : 2,203 : 1,983 : 2,494 
October : 2,649 : 2,571 : 2,402 : 2,673 : 2,517 : 2,317 : 2,214 : 2,460 : 2,443 : 2,199 : 2,012 : 2,475 
)Jovernber : 2,674 : 2,579 : 2,436 : : 2,529 : 2,390 : 2,224 : : 2,394 : 2,207 : 2,026 
December : 2,642 : 2,561 : 2,469 : : 2,564 : 2,233 : 2,348 : : 2,396 : 2,227 . 2,378 . 
January : 2,610 : 2,529 : 2,471 : : 2,479 : 2,249 : 2,165 : : 2,505 : 2,217 : 2,243 
February : 2,620 : 2,537 : 2,531 : : 2,490 : 2,313 : 2,250 : : 2,367 : 2,229 : 2,188 
~larch : 2,623 : 2,533 : 2,563 : : 2,458 : 2,365 : 2,347 : : 2,450 : 2,233 : 2,396 
April : 2,636 : 2,473 : 2,629 : : 2,459 : 2,317 : 2,394 : : 2,421 : 2,176 : 2,416 
~lay : 2,616 : 2,474 : 2,648 : : 2,406 : 2,282 : 2,374 : : 2,421 : 2,236 : 2,423 
June : . 2' 603 : 2,525 : 2,735 : : 2,454 : 2,320 : 2,389 : : 2,388 : 2,232 : 2,611 
July : 2,549 : 2,511 : 2,783 : : 2,329 : 2,312 : 2,514 : : 2,230 : 2,207 : 2,534 
August : 2,547 : 2,475 : 2,727 : : 2,331 : 2,345 : 2,488 : : 2,290 : 2,127 : 2,582 
t·:ine year : 2 ,6<~4 ., 2,536 : 2,542 : : 2,484 : 2,312 : 2,298 : : 2,401 : 2,207 : 2,254 
: : : : : : 
Source : Conuniss ion, DG for Agricu1 ture, based on information from :-1ember States 
'" 
(V!PE~-1408/34 
Table ~o 33 EAGGF Guarantee Section expenditure in the wine sector, by type of expenditure and year 
(million Ecu) 
Expenditure 
Type of expenditure (1) :----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------: 
1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 
:----------------------------------------------:----------:----------:----------:----------:--~-------:--~-------:----------:-----------: 
160 Export refunds 
161 Interventions : 
1610 ( Private storage aid 
( Restorage aid 
1611 Distillation of wine 
1612 Compulsory distillation of 
by-products 
1613 Aid for use of musts 
1614 Buying in of altohol from 
compulsory distillation 
1619 Other expenditure 
TOTAL 
Total expenditure by Guarantee Section 
1 ) 'R11rl get 1; rea kd0\\'11 1984 


























































































































Table ~o 34 : Quantities of wine covered by storage contracts 
1980/81 to 1983/84 




~ember State :--------------------------:--------------------------:--------------------------:--~-----------------------: 
ST LT :4 months: ST LT :4 months: ST LT :4 months: ST LT :4 months: 
:-~-------------:~-------:--------:~-------:--------:--------:--------:--------:--------:-~------:--------:--------:--------: 
Germany : 21 : 1 : 4 : 0 : - : - : 195 : - : - : 114 
France : 26.494 : 9.143 : 1.219 : 27.273 : 7.002 : 873 : 31.651 : 8.201 : - : 27.029 : 7.639 
Italy : 24.020 : 9.917 : 325 : 15.015 : 6.212 : 950 : 19.889 : 6.289 : 292 : 22.718 : 8.749 : 287 
Luxembourg : 
- : - : - : - : - : - : 2 : - : - : - : 15 
Greece : 114 : 988 : - : 1.031 : 1.066 : 569 : 1.838 : 600 : 101 : 2.810 : 820 : 173 
:---------------:---~----:---~----:--------:--------:~-------:--------:--------:--------:--------:--------:--------:--------: 
Corrununaute 50.64~ : 20.049 1. 548 43.319 14.280 : 2.392 53.575 : 15.090 393 52.671 17.223 460 
-----~---------------------------------------------------~ 
Source : Commission, DG fer Agriculture, based on information from :Iember States. 
ST : short term : 3 months 




Table Xo 35 
(VIPE2-1408/36}: 
Distillation of wine under Cor:ununity Regulations 
( t 1000 hl) 
Ccmmunity distillation 
:------------------------------------------------------------------~------------------------------1: 




:Wine from :Extra dis-: 
table :tillation : Total 
grapes :by-products 
:Preventive:"Guaran- : Charentes: Excep- Total 
: teed" : : tional 
:~--------:-----------------------:----------:----------:----------:----------:----------:----------:----------:----------:---------~ 

























































1~78!79 : Germany : 17 
France : 20 : 
.. . Italy· : 1.632 . . 
Community : 1.669 : 
0 : - : 
1.288 : - : 
















































1980/81 : Germany : 36 : - : - : - : 1 : 6 : - : 29 : 36 
France : 8.660 : 25 : 951 i : 976 : 114 : 6.942 : - : 628 : 7.684 
Italy : 14.053 : 1.435 : - : 1._435 : 18 : 7.400 : - : 5.200 : 12.618 
Greece : 179 : 2 : - : 2 : - : - : - : 177 : 177 
Community : 22.928 : 1.462 : 951 : 2.413 . ' 133 : 14.348 : - : 6.034 : 20.515 
:---------:-----------------------:----------:----------:----------:----------:----------:----------:----------:----------:---------: 
1981/82 : Germany : 38 : - : - : - : - : 23 : - : 15 : 38 
France ~ ~ ()()S : 1 : - : 1 : Rl ') h()7 .,, c. ") r\1'\/ ~· - ~ ....... ._._.. 
Italy : 9.837 : 721 : - : 721 : 36 . 4.138 : '- : 4.942 : 9.116 
Greece : 1.023 : - : - : - : 2 : 156 : - : 865 : 1.023 
Communaute : 13.903 : 722 : - : 722 : 119 : 6.924 : - : 6.138 : 13.181 





Tableau n° 35 (cont'd) : Distillation of '¥;ine under Conununity Regulations 
(Regulation (EEC) No 337/79) 
Quantities of wine distilled (jOOO hl) 
Optional 
: -~--------------------------------------------------: 




























: -~:::-~~~~~-~~:::~~-~----: ------------: ------------: -------------: ------------: ------------: ------------: 
. ~~Comrnunitv : 21.270 : 2.69:2: : 18.578 : 6.963 : 6. 772 : 4.843 
ll.--n ... ~:~-:::_ _____ ...._ _________ ~-·~,~~=---~~-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------: 
1983/84 : Germany : 2.490 : 
-
: 2.232 : 2.203 : 29 
: : France : 10.810 : 1.151 : 6.557 : 2.053 : 4.504 
Italy : 22.503 : 504 : 21.993 : 17.369 : 4.624 
Greece : 1. 350 : - : 1. 329 : 1.100 : 229 
:---------------------:------------:------------:------------:------------:------------:------------: 
: Community : 37.153 (1) : 1.655 32.111 22.725 9.386 
Com?u1sory Optional 
Total :------------------------~----------:-----------------------------------: 
Art. 39 Art. 40 Art. 41 Art. 11 : Art. 12bis: Art. 15 
:----------------------------:----------:-----------:-----------:-----------:-----------:-----------:-----------: 
1984/85 : G2z~ci~Y : :::.n : -..Jv 
(2) : France : 9.630 : - : 
Italy : 17.149 : - : 
Greece : 1.080 : 61 : 
-
') 
342 : 2.146 : 
l. 599 : 3.452 : 













: Community 27.909 61 1. 965 5.750 5.997 11.802 2.334 









Table No 36: Wine supply balances 
EUR 10 
1976/80 : 1977/78 1978/79 : 1979/80 1980/81 
(VIPE2-1408/18::) 
(1.000 hl) 
1981/82 : 1982/83 : 1983/84 : 1984/85 
prov. 
:-------------------------------:--------:---------:---------:---------:----------:-~-------:---------:~~-------:---------:---------: 
:Production :152.328 : 155.503 : 133.471 : 143.942 : 182.414 : 163.866 : 140.064 : 171.935 : 168.243 : 145~304-: 
:-------------------------------:--------:---------:---------:---------:----------:---------:---------:---------:---------:---------: 
:~et imports 1) 2) :+ 2.115 : - 1.217 : + 964 : - 1.534 : - 3.886 : - 1.821 : - 5.262 : - 3.563 : - 2.549 : - 4.712': 
:-----~-------------------------:--------:---------:---------:---------:----------:---------:---------:---------:---------:---------: 
:St0ck changes :- 618 : + 2.322 : - 7.358 : + 2.288 : +15.967 : - 2.651 : -14.992 : +12.846 : - 429 : -20.310;: 
:-------------------------------:--------:---------:---------:---------:----------:---------:---------:---------:---------:---------: 
: Ccrnrnuni ty distillation 5.786 : 9.849 : 1. 029 : 1.669 : 18.231 22.928 : 13.903 : 21.270 : 37.153 : 30.015 : 
:----------------~~-------------:--------:---------:---------:---------:----------:---------:---------:---------:---------:---------: 
:Internal use 3) :149.275 : 142.115 : 140.764 : 138.451 : 144.330 : 141.768 : 135.891 : 134.256 : 128.970 : 130.887 : 
:----------------~--------------:--------:---------:---------:---------:----------:---------:---------:---------:---------~---------: 
:F-~ocessing : 14.866 : 11.939 : 10.171 : 10.347 : 13.748 12.443 : 10.117 : 10.960 : 6.963 : 8.382 : 
:-------------------------------:--------:---------:---------:---------:----------:---------:---------:-~-------:---------:---------: 
:- 0f which non-Community 
distillation : 14.055 : 11.166 : 9.414 : 9. 580 : 12. 868 11.733 : 9.355 : 10.147 : 6.109 : 7.550 : 
:----------------~--~-----------:--------:---------:---------:---------:----------:---------:---------:---------:---------:---------: 
:Losses (total) 1. 210 : 950 : 833 : 920 : 1.124 1.041 : 926 : 963 : 946 : 863 : 
:-----~----~------~-~---~-~-----:--------:---------:---------:---------:----------:---------:---------:---------:---------:---------: 
:Direct human consumption :133.199 : 129.226 : 129.760 : 127.184 : 129.458 : 128.284 : 124.848 : 122.333 : 121.061 : 121.642 : 
:-------------------------------:--------:---------:---------:~--------:----------:---------:---------:---------:---------:---------: 
:(C.)nsumption per head (litres) : 50,1 48,0 48,3 47,2 47,9 47,3 46,0 44,9 44,4 44,5 
:------------~------------------:--------:---------:---------:---------:----------:---------:---------:---------:---------:---------: 
:Self-sufficiency (%) 102,0 109,4 94,8 104,0 126,4 115,6 103,1 128,1 130,5 
Sources : EUROSTAT 
Information from Member States. 
1) A plus sign means an import surplus; a minus sign means an export surplus 
2) ~usts, wine, vermouth; vermouth and aromatized wines reduced by 75% of actual quantity. Figures for France do not include 
Yermouth and aromatized wines. 




Table 37 : \dne supply balances (VIP£2-1408/39) 
1982/83 ('000 hl) 
: : 
Items : D : F : I : XL : B : L : UK : IRL : DK : GR : EUR 10 
:-------------------------------:--------:----------:-------~:--------:--------:--------:--------:--------:--~-----:--------:--------
: Production : 16.128 : 79.093 : 71.948 : 3 : 256 : 7 : 4.500 : 171.93~ 
:-------------------------------:--------:----------:-~------:--------:--------:--------:--------:--------:--------:--------:--------
: ~et imports 1) 2) !+ 7.021 :3) -4.243 :-15.518 !+ 2.069 :+ 1.826 : + 57 :+ 4.473 : + 102 : + 857 : - 207 : - 3~56: 
:-----------------------------~-:~-------:----------:--------:--------:--------:--------:--------:--------:--------:--------:--------
: Stock changes !+ 6.011 : + 7.274 : - 677 : + 79 : - 27 : + 75 : 2 : + ') . + 111 : + 12. 84E 
:-------------------------------:--------:----------:--------:--------:--------:--------:--------:--~-----:--------:--------:--------
: Conununity distillation 384 : 10.261 : 10.245 : 380: 21.270 
:-~-----~~----~-------------~---:--------:-----~----:--------:--------:--------:--------:--------:--------:--------:--------:--------
: Internal use 4) : 16.754 : 57~315 : 46.862 : 1.990 : 1.856 : 238 : 4.482 : 100 : 857 : 3.802 : 134.256 
------------~----~~------------:--------:----------:--------:--------:--------:--------:--------:--------:--------:--------:--------
: Processing 450 : 9.808 : 586 : 2 : 114 : 10.960 
:-~------~-----~---------------~:--------:----------:--------:--------:--------:--------:--------:--------:--------:--------:--------
: - of which non-Conununity 
distillation 3SO : 9.548 : 185 : 64 : 10.147 
:~---~----~---------~-----~~----:--------:----------:~-------:--------:--------:--------:--------:--------:--------:--------:--------· 
: Losses (total) 584 : 270 : 20 : 13 : 1 : 75 : 963 
:------------------~------------:--------:----------:--------:---,----:--------:----~---:--------:--------:--------:--------:--------
: Direct hwnan consumption : 16.304 : 46.923 : 46.006 : 1.970 : 1.841 : 237 : 4.482 : 100 : 857 : 3.613 : 122.333 
:~--------------------~---------:--------:----------:--------:--------:--------:--------:--------:--------:--------:--------: 
: Consommation per head 26,5 : 86,0 : 81,1 : l3' 7 : 18,7 : 64,8 : 7,9 : 2,9 : 16,7 : 36,8 : 44,9 
(l itres) 
:---'----------------------------:--------:----------:--------:-~------:~-------:--------:--------:-~------:--------:--------:-------~-
Self-sufficiency (%) 96,3 138,0 153,5 0,2 107,6 
Source : EUROSTAT 
A plus sign means a11 imF:::-t .s:.1rplus; a mim1s .sign means c.r expr:r .. -:;··c-?:·:~. 
~usts, wine, vermouth; vermouth and aromatized wines reduced by 75% of actual quantity. 
Excludes vermouth and aromatized wines •. 
Excludes wine distilled ·..:::der Conununity measures. 
') 
0,2 118,4 128,1 





Table 38 : Wine supply balanc~s 
1983/84 
I NL B L 
(VIPE2-1408/40) 
('000 hl) 
UK IRL DK GR EUR 10 
:----------------------.-----------:--------:--------:--------:--------:--------:--------:--------:--------:·--------:--------:---------: 
: :=::::..ction : 13.392 : 67.894 : 81.500 : 2 : 185 : 20 : 5.250 : 168.293 : 
:-~--~----------------------------:--------:--------:--------:--------:--------:--------:--------:-----~--:--------:--------:---------: 
: \~: ~mports 1) 2) :+ 6.262 :3)-4.920:-14.119 :+ 2.063 :+ 2.106 : - 74 !+ 5.290 : + 111 : + 924 : - 340 : - 2.54~ : 
:---------------------------------:--------:--------:--------:------~-:--------:--------:--------:--~-----:--------:--------:-~-------: 
: ::;:::.~ .:hanges :+ 1.166 : + 37 :- 1.743 : - 56 : + ') • ~. 27 : + 3 : - 5 : + l40 : - 42:9 : 
:----------.-----------------------:--------:--------:--------:--------:-----~--:--------:--------:--------:--------:--------:---------: 
: : .::::-:.-:-:..:.ni ty dis t i 11ation 2.490 : 10.810 : 22.503 : 1.350 : 37.153 : 
:----~--------------~-------------:--------:--------:--------:--------:--------:--------:--------:--------:--------:--------:---------: 
: r~~~~nal use 4) : 15.998 : 52.127 : 46.621 : 2.119 : 2.106 : 232 : 5.307 : 116 : 9 24 : 3 . 4 20 : 128 • 9 7..0 : 
:------------------~------~~-------:--------:--------:--------:--------:--------:--------:--------:--------:--------:--------:---------: 
: Pr::essing 221 : 6.046 : 650 : 1 : 45 : 6. 96:3 : 
:--------------------~~-----------:--------:--------:--------:--------:--------:--------:--------:--------:--------:--------:---------: 
: - :: -..·hich non-Community 
::::illation 126 : 5.783 : 200 : 6.109 : 
:------------------------~--------:--------:--------:--------:--------:--------:--------:--------:--------:--------:--------:---------: 
: :..cs::es (total) : - : 572 : 270 : I 21 : 13 : 1 : - : - : - : 69 : 94"6 : 
I 
:-----~--~-----------~--~--~-~----:--------:--------:--------:---~----·:--------:--------:--------:--------:--------:--------:---------: 
; :i::::~:t human consumption : 15.777 : 45.509 : 45.701 : 2.098 : 2.092 : 231 : 5.307 : 116 : 924 : 3.306 : 121.067 : 
:-------------------~-------------:--------:--------:--------:--------:--------:--------:--------:--------:--------:--------:---------: 
: .:::c::~·.:..-::1ption per head (litres) 25,7 : 83,0 : 80,3 : 14,6 : 21,2 : 63,1 : 9,4 : 3,3 : 18,1 : 33,5 : 44,(+ 
:---------------------------------:--------:--------:--------:--------:--------:--------:--------:--------:--------:--------:-~-------: 
s~:~-sufficiency (%) 83,7 : 130,2 : 174,8 : 0' 1 : 79,7 : 
5-J'...lr·:~ : ECROSTAT 
~ ;:~s sign means an import surplus; a minus sign means an export surplus. 
:·lus:s, wine, vermouth; vermouth and aromatized wines reduced by 75% of actual quantity. 
Ex::'...ldes vermouth and aromatized wines. 
E.x:>..:.des -..·ine distilled under Community measures. 
0,4 : 153,5 : 130,5 
Table 39 : wine supply balances (VIPE2-1408/41) 
1984/85 
('000 hl) 
Items D F I !\L B L UK IRL DK GR EUR 10 
:---------------~----------------:--------:--------:--------:-~------:--------:--------:--------:~-------:~-------:--------:~--------
: Produc::.on 7.800 : 63.009 : 69.300 : 2 : 155 : 13 : 5.025 : 145.304 
:--------------------------------:-------~:--------:--------:--------:--------:--------:--------:--------:--------:--------:---------
: Impor:a:ion nette 1) :• 6.850 : -7.000 :-14.04C :+ 1.885 :+ 1.826 : + 70 :+ 5.283 : + 102 : + 982 : - 670 : - 4.712 
:--------------------------------:--------:--------:--------:--------:-~------:--------:--------:-~------:~-------:--------:---------
: Stock :.:-.anges :- 1.493 : -8.528 :- 9.076 : - 24 : - 28 : 10 : + 36 : + 2 : : -1.189 : -20.310 
:-~------------------------------:--------:--------:--------:--------:-~------:--------:-------~:--------:--------:--~-----:~--------
: Conununi:y distillation 110 : 11.445 : 17.361 : 1 • 0 9 9 : 30 • 0 15 
:---------------~----------------:--------:--------:--------:--------:--------:--------:--------:--------:-~------:--------:·---------
: Interne: use 2) : 16.033 : 53.092 : 46.975 : 1.909 : 1.856 : 235 : 5. 260 : 100 : 982 : 4.445 : 130.887 
-~-------------~-------~---~------:--------:--------:--------:--------:--------:--------:--------:--------:--------:--------:---------
: Proces.s::1g 450 : 7. 240 : 63') : 2 : 40 : 8.382 
:~-----~-----------------~~~-----:--------:--~-----:--------:--------:--------:--------:--------:--------:--------:--------:---------
: - of \C . .:. .:h non-Conununi ty 
dist::~ation 350: 7.000 : 20:] : 7.550 ' 
: ------------------:--~~-~_,_._. ____ .-;. __ . __ : ·--------: --------: --------: ____ J_ ___ : ---------: --------: --------: --------: --------: --------: ·---------: 
: Losses (:otal) 500 : 260 : 20 : 13 : 70 : 863 
:--~------~----------------------:--------:--------:--------:--------:~-------:--------:--------:--------:-~------:--------:---------: 
: Direct ~~an consumption : 15.583 : 45.352 : 46.065 : 1.889 : 1.841 : 235 : 5. 260 : 100 : 982 : 4.335 : 121.642 : 
:------------~-:---~--------------:--------:--------:--------:--------:--------:--------:--------:--------:----~---:--------:---------· 
: (Consum;:ion per head (litres) : 25,5 : 82,3 : 80,6 : 13,1 : 18,7 : 64,2 : 9,3 : 2,8 : 19,2 : 43,7 : 44,5 
:---~----------------------------:--------·:--------:--------:--------:--------:--------:--------:--------:--------:--------:---------: 
Self s~::iciency (%) 48,6 118,7 147,5 0,1 
Source : ~~mmission des CE, DG de l'Agriculture. 
1) A plu8 sign means an import surplus; a minus sign means an export surplus. 
:) Excludes wine distilled under Corr~unity measures . 
.. 
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